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All things lhat the Father hath are mine.: 
therefore said I, that he shall take of 
mine,. alid shall.shew-it unto you; (unquote) 

John 16:12-15 

This I prediction presupposps the v~sible· presence of a personality, a 
deity, whose teachings or explanation of what our Lord Jesus Christ had 
said will be devoid of parabolic traits. 

About 2000 years after the prediction of our. Lord Jesus Christ has 
emerged,a controversial yet, phenomenal personality iJi the person of· 
Leader Olumba Olumba Obu. 

Leader Obu's life is shrouded in mystery and His wisdGm-arcane. To 
demystify Him is to tisteri to Him, analyse the· mechanics arid properties 
of life. 

This little booklet, THE IMMORTAL WORDS OF LEADER 
OLUMBA OLUMBA OBU: BOOK l, a souvenir publication of Herald 
Press Ltd. (the mouthpiece of the new kingdom) during the celebration 
of its Sixtl1 Anniversary, attempts to present his exact words on 
contemporary issues. 
- He talks on reincarnation, predestination, vegetarianism, marriage, 

'fNealth, health, fasting, ownership of . Brotherhood, His mission and 
many other issues. 

His teachings have lasted for more than three decades. This book. 
contains a minute part of his teaching .. It .is part of a series. 

THE IMMORTAL WORDS OF LEADER OLUMBA OLUMBA 
OBU, BOOK 1 makes a compelling reading. It is a useful reference book 
not only for members of Brotherhood of the Cross and Star but for all 
seekers of Truth. 

Lawrence Ubah 
Editor 
Herald Press Ltd. 
April 1990. 
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. On Brotherhood 

l. You may say that you know what Brotherhood means, but we know 
. from our heart of hearts that no one knows what Brotherhood means. 
People have given it many meanings. 
2. Search yourselves, yoU. who· say that you are Broth~rhood whether 
you are really Brotherhood. Search yourselves who say that you ~e not 
Brotherhood whether y~u are not Brother~ood. 
3. Brotherhood means God, Christ and the Angels. It means the people 
of this world, the· fishes in the· water, the trees in the forests, the grasses 
that grow in. the fields. It means the ground on which we walk. 
Brotherhood means the· sky, the wind, the moon, the sun, the stars. 
4. It means the· worms, the· ·ants, the: birds .. Brotherhood means every 
four footed animal and every creepi~g thing. In short Brotherhood 
means anything created by God. Brotherhood means oneness. God an.d 
everything.created by Him put together are Brotherhood. 
5. Those in Brotherhood continue to complain that they are the only 
Brotherhood in the family or that they are the only Brotherhood in the 
village or State which means that they are still ignorant of the Oneness of 
the world. So this gos~l will serve to remove the wax from your ears, 
scales from your eyes, stones from the walls of your heart and brighten 
your intellect and mind. ,. 

6. Do not preach any other gospel but tell people about Brotherhood 
that tQ.e inhabitants of the· world are one aµd that there is no division 
between them for there is neither .Jew nor Greek, nor white, nor black, 
nor man, nor woman. I intend that this gospel should remove from your 
minds any divisive, discriminatory or segregative tendencies. 
7. Realise that Brotherhood is .oneness, unity, love, mercy, tolerance 
etc. For this solid reason, we assert that Brotherhood is not a church, nor 



" 
a prayt:1 uuu~c, ou1 a service centre, It IS not even a hospital but the NEW 
KINGDOM OF GOD. Everything here belongs to God and you. 
8. This organisation is called ·the "Christ's Universal Spiritual School 
of Practical Christianity'' which is the highest University in the world 
prophesied in Isaiah 2 "that the mountain of the Lord's house shall be 
established in the top of the mountains and shall be exalted above the 
hills and all nations shall flow into it." 

ON THE CROSS: 

9. The Cross means bearing another man's burden without 
complaining. It means tolerating all kinds of sinners, murderers, thieves 
and backbiterso 
10. Some people think that to give alms means carrying the Cross. 
Others think that healing the sick through prayers means 
carrying the Cross. Many others think that to pray three times a day 
n1c~ns carrying the Cross. Yet another class of people think that to pay 
tithes, give free will offerings, and charity means carrying the Cross .. 
11 . By what means can one convert a snuff er,· a smoker, a fornicator, a 
thief, a murderer, a backbiter .or a liar,? It is by carrying the Cross. If we 
;111 should decide to take up the Cross, the sins of the world would vanish 
immediately. 
12. The Cross has been made into different forms. Some .:hanging it 
around their necks. Some hanging it on their doors. Do all these ina~e up 
the Cross which Christ said we should carry? 
13. To be able to carry the Cross you must resign yourself completely 
to God. You must b~ loving. You must be humble. ··You must have 
patience. You must be forgiving. You must see another man as being 
better than yourself. You must not be envious. 
14. If you live with a cunning man without hurting his feelings, if you 
can stay \\ ith a notorious liar very happily without strirring up his anger 
when he tells you a lie, if one persecutes.you and seeks to destroy your 
Iif e by all means yet you tolerate him whole-heartedly, you are carrying 
the real C, 'lss. 
15. If you can rejoice in tribulation, and humiliatio11:, if you can 
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tolerate people, be they young_ or old,· then you are carrying the Cross. 

16. When you are accused falsely ancl you bless such a person, when 
one assassinates your· character and you bless him, when one· hates you 
without reason and you bless him, when you do not complain for being 
painted black, when you go on your knees to ask God to forgive your 
.enemies wholeheartedly, you arecarrying the Cross. 
17. When you smile at every persecution, smile et false accusations,. 
when you continue to do good in the midst of st~ong temptations, when 
you are hated because of the good things you have done, yet you ~are not 

. " ' 

discouraged, you are carrying the Cross. 
18. If you give ~ut yOQr house for rent and because your tenant does 
not pay his rent you eject him you have not even lifted up the Cross. 
19. If·~ thief comes into your house and you shout thief, thief without 
allpwing him to achieve his objective you are not carr}'i:ng the Cross. 
20. ·You may say that this is humanly impossible but I tell you that it is 
humanly possible. This is ~he only way.you can carry the Cross. 

· 21. When Y.OU allow him to steal what he· wants, he will be at peace and 
you will also be at peace. 
22. By asking him ·to steal wh'at he· wants, you have set his mind 
thinking, much more, when you tell him that you are· prepared to help 
him carry out your stolen goods. . . . . 
23. He may ~ome to his senses. HC may be ashamed· of himself. He ma~·~. 
even· confess ~o you 'Why he ~eci~ed to steal, he niay becom~~~Qi,i-ver:ted' · ;, . " 
because you did not wound bis pnde·. • · '- · 
24. When you stay! with a ·Wicked person, ·a11ow him to complete· his ~ -l 

~-

wickedness ·because· if you stop him when ,he has not completed. his evil 
intentions you are blocking his salvation. 
25. Do not say you are· good, when you are not. This may make your 
Cross look burdensome. 
26. ·What type of Cross are you carrying when you flare up . at the 
slightest provocation? 



ON THE STAR 

27.. y:ou ·have read in the scriptures about a secret name~ That. secret 
name is the ST AR. 
28. ST AR IS CHRIST. The ST AR is the· glory of God and it 'is also the 
glory o-f Christ. The Star is the· revelation of God. 
29. It i~ the hidden name to people· in the world. The· star indicates the 
reign and the glory 9f Christ. -The Star here· does not refer to the whole 
constellation above. 
30. The Star means the Brightness of God and the power of His reign. 
The Star is the peace of the Almighty God that governs the Universe. 
31. There is no other monarch other than Christ the Star. From His 
birth the Great Light has been shinning over His.Head. 

. . . 

32. The ruler of the Brotherhood of the Cross and Star is the Star .. That 
is Christ and Christ is not alone. He is in the Father and Christ is. the city 
for which we are needed because He shines there and the Son and Father 
also shine to eternity. 
33. When He is called Star, you cannot dis~inguish one from the other. 
'fhe Star radiates light. His glory and His reign go to eternity, Christ is 
the Light. Christ is Jehovah God. 
34. T~e Star means the Son, Fathq- and the Holy Ghost. It is a name 
unknown to all human beings. . Since· many of you are doubting 
Thomases; I have revealed it to you. That name belongs to me. alone. It is 
a name greater than all names given among men. 
35. The Star is indicative of the New City called .New. Jerusalem, the 
city of the children of God. All earthly kings must haveto surrender their 
kingship and enter into His glory. the Star is· the first glory that we have · 
seen. 
36. The Star means everlasting life, everlasting joy; happiness, truth, 
love ... It is the new city of life and glory.· Lamentations and falsehood 
have no place there. Death also has no dominion over it. The. old world 
has drifted away leaving· a. place for the new world. 
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On ·nis Identity 
1. Call me Teacher, Master, ''Etubom''. I am.the Universal Teacher. I 
have come to reveal my Father to the world. 
2. I ani not God. lam Olumba Olumba Obu. Believe in His message 

·I 

and act profitably on what He tells you and find peace and comfort and 
prosperity for your soul for it is ''I AM'' that is speaking to you thrpµgh ... " .. 
the object of My Choice. Therefore stop calling Me in Him blasphemous 
names such as Beelzebub, or Baalzebub, ''Ndem", "Ekpo", "Idiong'', 
''Ibok'' and the like. But embrace warmly the truth and find life, peace, 
rrosperity and joy that shall never end, lest you be found to commit 
unpardonable sin agai~st the Holy Spirit. 
3. Other people glory in the university education, and theological 
degrees. But I have never been to school or church and I have never been 
taught by man. I -was born like thjS and it is the Father who does 
everything. 
4. I now sound a note of warning that you should stop investigating 
who the Leader is but go and practise His· teachings and see whether they 
are from God or from man. 
5. It is true that many of them (Brotherhood members) have saic;l such 
things ·because of the wonderful acts which have been performed here. 
We have cured several sicknesses. A dead man has been raised after seven 
·days in state. All these are baffling achievements. But it is the Father who 
has b~en doing all ~hese works. The entire world is my witness,~ even the 
angels, I have never.said that I am God. ,, 

6. Many say,-that they want to cpme and have audience with God, they 
want to discuss with Him or exchange letters with -~im. And I pity you 
because, in . all your past lives you have been having encounters with 
Satan. You have been transacting your business with Lucifer. Right from 
Adam until now, nobody has known the exact Deity of God. Nobody has 
experienced an encounter with God·. Therefore you are doing things the 

~ ' l 
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way you like. 
7. I turn this side and it is said Olumba Olumba O.bu is a good man and 
I will not come to .that side again. But when it is said, He is a bad man, an 
abominable person, an evil.doer, a ghost or apparaition·and I will shout 
and say that is myself. I will go to them and bubble with light. 
8. You should· be very observant that all the preachings I" deliver from 
Janu-ary to December are about myself.· I have not read 'them from any 
book. Neither have I read it from .the Bible and I have practised them. 

. . . 
They are therefore· nothing but the truth. I thank God immensely for the 
Holy Bible. It has helped me· a little for when· I speak, I qµote from the 
Bible. If the 'Bible were not av~lable people would have questioned the 
source of the teachings. 

9. Where can love, power and wisdom be obtained other than from 
God. LQve is God; Power is God and Wisdom is God. The reverse is also 
true in all cases. The three attttt?utes repre~eQt the Father, the Son and 
the Holy Spirit. 

10. Instead of going to preach to people in your homes, offices, market 
places that God wants them tQ refrain-from drinking, smoking, stealing, 
giving. and taking bribes, fornication and other vices, you. go about 
shouting Olumba Olumba ·Obu is Jehovah, God, He is Jesus. Have you 
ever seen Jehovah. 
1 I . People c~l me a man from Biakpan, a clo~h s.eller, who ha4 never 
been to school and wonder where· I get my wisdo~. The allegations are 
true. The teachings are not mine but His who sent me~ Thi~ is a very deep 
mystery which if God is not with you, you will never believe. )'his ·thi~ 
reason the unwary world hold firm to their ·unbelief. They allege that 
those who regard.the.Leader as- a wonderful Teacher are being deceived 
ar1d that they could not be deceived. 
12. I am seen everywhere. As I am here now, I am seen physically in 
Los Angeles. When you hear such testimony you· say that the Leader is a 
wL~~ard and he should go away with his witchcraft and that you are 
v1orshipping the real God. Notwithstanding, you ·will stay with your real 
Goci :lnci nP.ri~h 



On His Mission 
1. All the gospels that I give tu . you daily are only introductory 
teachings leading to my main assignment. If I do not do all these things 
you will not come to the accurate knt.Jvvledge of truth. 
2.. I have not ·come into the world to joke, I have not come to teach 
the word of God in theory but in practice. 
3. The work that I have come to do on earth is so great ~nd significant 
that no one has ever done such work before. It is also impossible that any 
other person can accomplish this work. 
4. The major assignment that I have come to do has never been done 
before nor will it ever be done again. It is to reform a sinner and return 
him to the standard required by God, so that he may live according to the 
expectation of God. 
5. My mission is to establish the new kingdom of God on earth so that 
the will of God may be do.neon earth as it is done in heaven. 
6. In this new kingdom, I have nothing to do with abuses, annoyance, 

• • 
hatred or any vice. I have not come in order to judge and condemn you 
but to make ~verything new. Therefor~ no matter l}ow badly your 
children behave do not beat them. 
7. l have come to lead you to the accurate knowledge of truth. To teach 
you the w~y of everlasting life and to liberate you fully from the pangs of 
destruction. 
8. I tell you, .jf I had not come the whole world would have perished. It 
is a veritable truth that these teachings do not come from here .. Think of 
it, somebody who has not been taught in any school yet He. teaches. This 
is .what shows that He is t~e Supernatural Teacher. 
9. Know from today that I have n~t come to teach the Whites alone. 
Neither have I come to teach the Blacks alone. I have come to teach all 
~:reations of God including aJl human beings, animals, birds, fishes and 
the rest. 



IO. You are told that the Comforter will teach all and therefore all are 
expected to submit to Him. Whether you are a President, Governor, a 
Commissioner, a millionaire, a Professor or anything you must submit 
to the Comforter, the Holy Spirit. 
1 1 . God does not need any other thing from us other than to worship 
Him and obey Him. He has come to help us and red.eem us. He has come 
to shower His blessings upon mankind. 

12. This gospel is quite distinct and unique. It will be circulated to the 
disputers of the world, the greatest linguists, tl).e great dislecticians, the 
foolish, the ignorant, the dull, the inquisitors etc. 
13 .. The work that is greatest is the unification of the inhabitants of the 
world into one fol.d whether a person is a thief, truthful person, deceiver, 
prostitute or murderer. This is the work the Holy Spirit has come to do. 
Whatever was written must be fulfilled. The Glory of God must be 
manifested. 

ON THE HOLY SPIRIT: 

14. If you were to obey the Holy Spirit, then no person would have had: 
any problen:is. Your greatest problem in life arises from you1 
disobedience to the directives of the Holy Spirit. 

1;. Your problems, your ill~health, your attlictions and tribulations, 
your worries and difficulties are neither attributable to apparition~ nor 
mermaids, not to witchpraft nor to any diabolical means, but to your. 
refus_al to_~9mplv with the instruction of thP Roly Soirit. 
16. Having· been· deliberately recalcitrant to the directives of the Holy 
Spirit, tell us how you can have peace in this life· or in the life to come, in 
this generation or in the generation to come. · 
17. The reason why you find people in prisons, in psychiatric home!! 
hospitals, prayer houses, receiving treatm~nt with necromancers and 
consulting oracles is that they are disobedient to the Ho~y Spirit. 
18. A few ye·ars ago the Holy Father sent a message· to the President of 
United States of America and h~ refused to comply· and the Nixon· 

~Watergate is still fresh in your memory. 



19. In 1979, Holy Spirit again sent a message to General Ignatius 
AchP.~moong. the Head of State of Ghana. He was directed by the Holy 
Sp1r1t to do certain things and also see the Holy Father in Calabar. He 
refused to comply with the instructions of the Holy Spirit. Even though 
he was no longer the Head of State when Rawlings staged a coup which 
ousted the military Head of State, he, Acheampong was assassinated 
along with other Heads of State as punishme11t 1or disobedience. 
20. Know that when a war becomes harder, it is then the king comes. 
The Holy Spirit has come to unite the world so there is no Black, no 
White, no young, no old, no man, no woman, no Jew, no Greek, we are. 
all one and equal. 
21 . God has never revealed Himself to all the inhabitants of the worlq 
in one day and at .. the same time. He reveals to people one after the other. 
22. As it is revealed to you, it is your duty to go and preach to people 
who are not as fortunate as yourself. 
23. Do not preach division, do not preach segregation. Do not say that 
some people are·not Brotherhood ltr that some are not children of God 
but rather preach to them that all human beings are brothers whether 
they be Moslems or Christians, Buddhists or Bahais or necromancers or 
what have you. 
24. Go forth and preach to them and demons~rate the love of God to all 
of them in order to win them to the Holy Spirit. 
25. The moment the· Holy Spirit departs from you, loye ha~ 4eparted 
from you, pe~ce has left you, Truth has left you Mercy has left you and 
patience is elusive. What you fin4 are ill-feelings and anger, fighting and 
quarrelling because you have defiled the temple of the Most High. Your 
eyes will be darkened while you will be eclipsed in Spiritual darkness. 
Indeed, you are dead already. 



On His Life Pattern 

1 Right from the period of Adam till date, have you seen a person like 
this. Melchizedek, Adam, and others knew not the Father. I seek no 
knowledge, wisdom, wealth from anybody. Mention any man from 
creation with this characteristics and teachings. 
2. I am at 34, Ambo Street but wherever you go, there you will find me. 
Yet I wear no slippers. Simplicity is the watchword. 
3. I know nothing, I am blind, lame, and deaf. He uses me to do 
whatever He desires. I and my Father are one. I am happy with the song 
because my eyes, nose, ears are His. 
4. I am not worthy and fit, yet He makes me part of His kingdom. He 
does not wear shoes. He is not gorgeously dressed. Since I have seen Him 
I cannot put on these things. 
5. When that Yoruba brother got baptized here and I conducted him 
round the vestry, he asked whether it was possible for a person to touch 
me because it never occurred to him that men can come near me. I had to 
embrace him and he w~ surprised. 
6_. Have you seen me with any wrist watch, have you seen me with rings 
in mv fin2er~. have you seen me with hat on my head, have you seen me · 
with f\atnbouyant dresses, have you seen me with a pair of shoes or . 
slippers? Where is the bicycle or motor car. that you are told is my own, 
where is the house that you are told is my own, where are the properties 
and things that .belong to me? All these things, I am on top of them. 
7. I ow11 them all. But you continue to fiddle with all these insignificant 
things that I have thrown away. Are you in your correct senses·/ Do vo~ 
think you are safe at all, why do you look for what I have re1ected? If 
you are looking for what has been thrown away by me, who then is a 
fool? 
.8. The first and onlv time I wore a tie was on the 25th of December 



1944. That was the first and last time I dressed that \\ ay. 
9. You also go about trying to resemble Leader<).(}. ()bu in the \\a\ 

that He dresses. You wear white shorts, white short sl~t~\t:d 'hirts a~1J g .. , 

barefooted. In the case of a sister she puts on a whicc gov.,n and \\htt: 

headscarf but indulges in fornication and other vi~es. \\ .. hat ;, : h,_. 
usefulness of wearing white and going about barefooted profe~~in~ L ~ 

be a Brotherhood? 
~ 

10. Very good, do you know what kind of focJd a pregnant \von1an cdt.0. 

No! A pregnant woman eats what the child in the womb hkc.), r Lerefore I 
eat what the Holy Spirit likes me to eat. 
11. I tried as a man to eat meat or fish but could not. l t 11' n,.H that 1t i~ 
lawful to me to eat meat or fish but I neither need or appre\.:1atc then1~ J 
have never tasted them since I was born. I have no bu~:;n1~6s with such 
things. When one complains that he has the urge to eat meat I 'NouJd 
what stimulates such urges in man. 
12. When you argue that you want to be like the Father bui you have 
neither refrained from ~eat or fish, what. do you imply in youl 
argument? Can you realise the downfall of many in Brotherhood? Can 
you also realise the power in Brotherhood~ 
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On Who Owns Brotherhood 

I. It is God who owns it, rules and leads it. But Christ takes charge. 
What are the duties of the Angels? They are servants in Brotherhood. 
\Vhat are the duties of the Spirits? They are workers in Brotherhood. 
What are the duties of the people? They too are workers in Brotherhood. 
The stars, moon, fishes, animals, birds of the air etc - are all workers in 
Brotherhood. 

ON DOCTRINES OF BROTHERHOOD: 
2. This is the time of the reign of our Lord Jesus Christ, this is the time 
of His glorification, this is the time to magnify His name. 
3 . That is why we start from the beginning of December to the end and 
it is not even sufficient; 
4. Therefore the December Pentecostal is in commemoration of the 
birth of Christ. 
5. The Significance of April Pentecostal Assembly is to remember .the 
dea~h and resurrection of our Lord Jesus Christ. 
~· Our Lord Jesus Christ died on Thursday. We observethe Bible Class 
on Wednesday because it. was the day He gave the last supper to His 
disciples. All that we do··~ere in Brotherhood of the Cross and Star is 
what ou{LO.Fd Jesus Christ did. 

...... ""- ... ,t ·, .,· 

.... 7. The. washing pf the disciples' feet which we observe was what our 
L?rd Jesus. Christ did. It was on Wednesaay that He selected the 
Apostles out of the rest of the world and ordained them and called them . . . 

His disciRles. 
· .. · · . .s .... That.~9wel that~! tie around my waist was the same thing that our 
.,, .... ... •• • ' ., ' ........ ·, • • ,.. • .. ' . .1 

. ~tt;brd .J~:.€hris.t; ·did, when He washed the disciple's feet and wiped 
''them with''tlie'towel. 

9. ! do that in order to show those who did not know and do not 
· believe. 
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Jo. The three days dry fasting signifies His three days and thre:; i1ig)~( ~ 

'11 the grave. 
11. The Thursday fasting is to remember the day he was crucified on 
the Cross. The Wednesday watch and pray signifies his arrest and trial. 
We have got to do this for eternity. 
12. There is no need t~ tell anybody to remove his shoes before he 
enters the bethel. You must know that there are people who arc 
descendants of John the Baptist. They are vegetarians. There are sornt 
who call themselves vegetarians but continue in sin. If you quarrel, figl'rt) 
fornicate commit adultery and other vices, what type of vegetaria.n ·a3··.~:; 
you? You may not have any charm but no 111an or woman passes y-JL.':. 

eyes without your fornicating with her·or him. 
13. Some fishermen who were neck-deep in the preparatiof1 c:.f 
concoctions came here. They were not told to stop. prepa.rir~g 
concoctions. Instead they, were told that if they· continue to practist~ 
Brotherhood and remain faithful their concoctions will become v~ry 
'Strong. When they heard that their juju would be exceedingly 
strengthened, they trooped in in very large meinbers, but before they 
realise themselve~ their concoc~ions had all got spoilt~ 

14. All those· who drink, those that paint their mouths, perm their _nair, 
and do other sort of things, let~them come in here. Even if they like;l·rct 
them bring their b<>yfriends and girl-friends. There are enough seats for 
all of them. 
15. If somebody wants to bring_ bet· boyfriend to be .kissing here i~t 
~hem do .their oW? thing. If someone wants to drink here, do not:wopy\. ,>"· 

1ust let hu;n come iii·. : , i 

16. It is only ·ood that can change.,him .. and that He will- do w1thi~ 
twinkle of an ~ye at His appointed time. 

• 
17. Shun religious bigotry .and total condemnation of societies but only 
preach Brotherhood and tell the people that. we· are. all children of God. 
18. Preach that our Lord Jesus Christ died for the scattered children of 
r.orl to be,gathered together to· love. 



--
·19. Preach that man should not be wolf to man nor wr~J11gl1t evii ag.a.i11st 

1 he other and that .no matter how numerous we n1ay be, w·hether \tVc be . 
• 

111en, or angels or spirits, we are but one; trees, leaves, water are all 
J ~rot her hood. 
~n. Anybody who starts to count hiB numerals .itorp one or two •)r three 
... ill not end well. If you do not worship a tree, how will you worship a 
111an, if you do not worship m.an, how will you worship God. 

-~ 1. Do not advise somebody to withdraw from hi' ~lru:rch • 
denomination to enrol in Brotherh<)•ld. If you do that you \v11J cause 
confusi0n. 
~2. In the community, the family or the State you come fro1n every 
rerson is Brotherhood. 
23. But you have to reveal and 'also teach them the tenets of 
Brotherhood. Do not fight against the authority in your con1rnunity. 
24. If they engage in environmental san.itation you should participate 
an·d also associate with the aspirations of the peoi~le wh~ile showing 
yourself as a tn.ie Brotherhood. 
25. When you begin to persuade scJmebody to come to Brotherhood, 
that he shall be blessed with children, with cars, with pron1otion, with 
good health, I ask, are all these the only.bounties in Brotherhood? And 
this is why you have not told the truth. 

) 

26. Tell Ute pt,ople yo~ experiences here, what you have se(~n in this 
k ing.dbril. 
27. Anybody placed in authority over you has the mandate to rule aver 
you and you have to submit to him. This is ·because God has made it so. 
28. If you say you know the truth and you lack knowledge of the 
above,_it_means you~h~_ve not known anYthing . 

. 29. If you fight with anyone placed above you, you know that you fight 
\\'~ti. <"1od-~~-therefore bring problems to yourself. . 
-~o . If you find that a· younger one than you has been ordained, you 
'1ave to respect him. 
~ 1 . Even if your own child is placed over you, you have to obey him. 
~2. Today you hear Nigeria has killed her Leader and you laugh. 



~rom.mor.row you hear that C~hana has executed her Head of St~t', 
• • you re101ce. 

I. A •• 
• J ·• '- r 

33. It is reported this governrr1cn.t or the other has been overthrovw1·ri <~IiJ 
vou are happy. 
34. What is the use of all that? We overthrow the leaders of out·, :?li:~·I····" 
only to bring problems unto ourselves because (Jod placed. r!lern n i;;,· ~· 

35~ l)o not pass judgement 01? ar1y leadership. 
~6~ I entreH.t you all BrotherhO(ld ;nembers never.to go on ~:.tr~ 1,f \''. 

that wage war with an.y governn.1ent wage \\'ar wit/h G·od. 
37. Submit to the ruler.rs~ ll': h.as <.~on1e to save :y.our soul a11d >' · · .. ~ i. 
account for you~r souls~ so do not let l-lin1 shed tea.rs. The tirrr(~ i~~ ~-: ,, .. _ ,: . 
-~8 I speak fr,,m the· h1·'g· he<'t h. eQv· "en 1·r· Israel· 11.st·e·r, :'.:i.d ::.:1n i ,,.;·: ··• ·: J .. ~. .. ··J, . .._,..,. ··"' ... ~ ,.,. 1. .. ·~-"' .... ·n. . : . . · . Jt;! ,. t t·>' ~ .. ~ .... ,,. . _ _. 1.• 

those words th.ey would have dc)dged the calamity that befell thern. •1·0.:t 

n1oney does not cou.nt, your beauty does 11ot count. Only the practise of 
the word of Gt.>d, counts here. 
39. Brethrer:, the basis of Brotherhood is <>neness. People are used to 

k. · · h • ~ . .d B th h ' '"''l d I h al d h . . .. as ingw.a:.1s1ns1 e ro .. er OCC1e to ay, . avereve e. w at1sg1,,.t; 

Brotherhood. IT IS ONENESS. 
40.. ·\\J1lerever you c~me from does n<Jt matter. In this kingdo1r1 ·1 rt .. ~~-::,:r~~ 
you all as in}" children - childre11 of tJ·od. ! regard you all as one~ 
41. This bond of ONENE,SS f)uttressed ·ivith LOVE is w.h.at t.i:\~:'.>.,·: ·c.;·~!·' 

here in this kingdom. of C10d. 
42.. There i~ no. class disti11.ctio11 here, neitl1er dcJes :>·tHI{ ;.<····:-·_, 
vJllage~ com.munitv, race or nationality, serve any i>urposc. ·rn :~ ;>~ "; · 
lam looking for virgins to establish. the ki~gdom for then1. 'f.h.i~: ~~ ,···-~,. 

l keep telling you that the time ft1:r jokes ha~ long passed~ 
. .; 

43~ Herein this kingdom nobt.•d.y owns aD)'thing. Ever)1l,ing beH.~:: ::._ . .c-r ~- ., 

the Father· and what belongs to th.e Father belongs to ffis e:h.Hd.rer:. 
44. Because of the norms llf this kingdom :ilobody can (.• .. 11r ;:·;; ~r~~·u C;r ~·. 

kingdom without beinl!· ·born of water anc1 S_!Jiric Yon d-:.>'.i ·· ~ \,~ (f;~ •... :·: . : 

this kingdom without fulfHli11.~ this nobJe Cl~itse. 
45. It is n,ot .·merely bapti8ing into llr.: . .:r~.hcrh('-n.;J '" ·.'<·•~ ;:.: ... : -

garments or preaching. the gospel th.at is s·epre1ne rath-::· ')·f,:~'. '.:H~:.··.· · 



:, h(: practice of the teachings you receive. 
46.. P\. great many of you say that they have left everything and followed· 
r~rotherhood and ~l ask ''have you forsaken· fornication''? Here .is 
:Broth(:r11ood there is no class distinction, the Brother from Cameroon is 
.~f;blesf~ but he is a prophet and there are highly placed persons in society 
\,vho are also meriibers but they.remain congregation members. 

·7, 'v'lnrldly positions has no place here in Brotherhood. Ordination. is 
tH::rforrned by the. Holy Spirit, neither the person to be ordained nor 
~-r·r;yself knows until the Holy Spirit picks him or her out of the midst of 

..'.'..? ~ If Brotherhood· comes out to proclaim that you can marry as many 
'\Jvives as you c~ and that y~u fornicate and commit adultery this big hall 
~.:vill always be filled, up to· its brim. 
49 ~ Bt!t since Brotherhood for bids all these things your numerical· 
strength is rather small. 

1)r~ 'I'HE KINGDOM AND THOSE FOR THE KINGDOM: 

.. o. ~:;-or anyone to glory in the fact that this kingdom originates from 
/\ fricr~, I'iigeria or from the black· race is futile. 
s ., , ~rhe kingdom ~ould be taken away and given to any nation who 
hears those fruits of righteousness which are needed for entry into it .. 
52~ c~:cod has to be born a_ human being He··created .man in His 1maae·. 
and Hkeness. He cannot be a tree, stone, neither can Ile originate from 
the air, sea. 
53. Therefore the fact of His place or family,. or nativity does not 
oualify anyone for the kingdom of God. Neither does th~ f~ that }le 
';as revealed himself to you automatiWly entitles you ~o this kingd~m. 
54. The Muslims, the Christians and other religionists areJ~ki~ for 
1his kingdom. It is the incumbent onus to rearrange our.own t~king so 
'ts to take the advantage we now have for getting a place in the langdom. 

55~ How shall you feel if you see people from USA, India and other 
c,,irts of Africa come to share in this kingdom but you who professed to 



· have served God for twenty years, thirty years and forty years are thrown 
out. 
56. Rather than you being a king in the kingdom of Satan, it is better to 
be a slave in the kingdom of God. 
57. Instead of you to be a millionaire in the kingdom of Satan, it will be 
better to be a wret~hed person in the kingdoµi of God. 
58. When you find any person arguing .. that he cannot come into 
Brotherhood because members worship a human being, such a person is 
in the world, he .has not yet en!ered the kingdom of our Lord Jesus 
Christ. 
59. Humility is a very important condition in the kingdom. Whatever is 
your di_sposition in li.fe, whether you are a child,. an adult or an old man, 
'';hether you are a man or woman; whether you are rich or poor, 
educated or illiterate, you have to humble yourself. 
60. This is effect is the glory of God which is neither the glory of the 
world nor the glory of man. 
6 J • This is not a new kingdaai, but if is that kingdom which had 
already existed before the foundation of the world were lai~·.· . When the 
world was void and without form, this kingdom was already in existence. 
62. Why was it said ''let us create ·man in our own i~age''? Why is it 
said that ''it should be done on earth as it is in heaven''? -where did 
Christ come from? Was He not from heaven? If he came from heaven 
was it not this kingdom that was existing then? 

63. It is said that those who come from heaven are heavenly and will 
return to heaven. They who are of the earth are earthly. ·The situation 
can never be changed. If you are of the earth till ete~nity you are earthly. 
64. Pray and:.fast, practise every word of God, you will continue to be 
earthly. But if you come from heaven, you are heavenly. Do no~ pray, do 
not go to church, do not ask for anything, you still are in heaven. 

~5. And fortunately God has set aside· the· narrow path as the sure 
course' to eternal life. This is the only Yiay to have life and along this 
narrow path we have thorns, wild anim&ls, crocodiles, hippopotamus 
and they are all abundant along the path. And there is no other way· 



24 
·:\l.l'piiug iur us to tread upon it. 
'16. If you watch carefully, you will rea.lise that, the situation in this 
i\ ingdom of God is that we do not give regards to money, we don't give 
r1,.~gard5 to houses, we don't give "regards to children, we· don't give regar.d 
~o any transitory thing at all, we don't give regard to man. 
,,-; But what we give regard to is the will of God. We are at all time 
,(·c ~ i ng to accomplish the·will of God. 
6R. If. this kingdom is hidden to any person, it is that person who has 
; 1 ~~\:n h?; nded by the god of this earth. But for us to whom the kingdom is 

. ' ··~·~1 Jed to we are untiringly seeking· after it. 
· ·I f)o you understand the intricacies of this )tingdom? The intricacies 

. ! ~hji., kingdom are quite clear to the outsiders. That is, those who are 
· · , · yet burn into this kingdom. They know that no one inside this 
· n~dnm is permitted to indulge.in any manner of sin . 

.. ,, 1. ~/tany of you do not. understand my mission on earth. J11st as you 
t \ c in the secular world various stages of establishments like the 

. ~, :ic.i "trate c0urts, the Courts of Appeal and the Supreme Court. So also 
'· 1 )t'' the same situation prevail in the spiritual world . 
. : . The Supreme Court is the equivalent of the Holy Spirit personified. 
t '· r here any of you who is aware that nobody is permitted to cry no 
':salter the circumstances? 
·· .''. We should refrain from. eating meat and fish, we should refrain 
', · ··n1 cornmit ting n; u~der and fornication and adultery ..• We should not 
r ·.:~. Kh1t.e 1 or be~ .- f,~,\ or bear malice against any person. We should not 

; :: or h :.He. \Ve 'U \..1 dot do all the unseemly things. 
\\1 e shouk. .,,\,.the expression of love and mercy and patience, we 

, .dd ht· t?~!'•le and meek and humble. We have to get ourselves 
. :·,:cared for th 0 kingdom of God . 

. i. ~! rugg:c seriously so that you may gain entry into this kingdom. 
1 ~.;·,1.· y·uu forsaken sins? Have you refrained from committing 
"",rni~··at ion and adultery? Have you refrained from eating fish and meat? 
l >o y·.-~u gi\'e up pride, arrogance, strife, stealing, and indulging in 
~~!~p::i.ttion of concoct1on and diabology? Have you refrained from 



. ~:') 

taking court action yourselves? 'It is against these ooints that .the Holy -.. , 
Week and change over week has been set aside so that you ffiay be-
chan2ed. · 

7 5. A great many of us, but for the gospel of this morning, would have 
been sitting about and cogitating within us .:..... why is persecution so· great 
in Brotherhood~ When we were in the world comniitting lhe(~. ,we were 
praised and received. well, when we were in the world as~ .. ~eitated 

. narlots we were highly received by the society. · . , 
76.. But now that we· have forsaken all these sins and ctitb~("~ 
God, whf is it that they are · buffeting uS from left andii&tit-aDd 
calumniating against us in all directions? · ·'· ·"~, ~'-~ 

• 
77. And this is exactly the matter which has caused many to backslide 
from_Brotherhood becauseth~y do not want to face trib\llations. . 
78. This tribulation that I am talking about does not end with sickness 
alone, neither does it terminate4 with your being imprisoned. But even if 
you do good to somebody he.will pay you back with a t>ad coin. 
79. . ~_ometime ago, you WOu.ld even give .money out o{· the purs_~ Of 
Brotherhood to people and they would refuse to collect arguing that it is 
money from beelzebub. 
80. You all are my witnesses that nobody is charged for any spiritual 
wo:rk including prayers or ·healing done in this kingdom. Whoever 
charges even. a kobo for ~y spiritual work done for others is greatly· in 
opposi~ion to the will and, purpose of ~he Holy Spirit. 
81. All spjr~tuaJ lifts were freely given ·to us. We have to freely give to 
others so that the ;reat bond of love might be solidified. w •• ;:~ 
82. The most important things in _the kingdom are love,: 'llQ~(f!~ and 
wisdom. And everl you here today, the reason why you claim·oW~ship 
of things and why you cheat and eXtort money from BrotlierhoJd JJ 
because you do not regard this place as yours, otherwise· y ·· - · .. ' . ,:; . 

have claimeq ownership of anything here. You would have· · · - - QJJ;~.ill 

tendencies to steal and extort money from Broth~rho~. . · ' -•. "iJ: ; 
83. I do not want a handful of you but all the mhab1tan1s Otihe:,.. . . d ·. 
to come here and obtain salvation. But since· they do not know that they 

.• 
• 



are sick, neither do they know the· nature· or their ailments, they continue · 
to suffer these maladies. 
84. Wealth, educational achievements and power are n9t pre-requisites 1 

for entry into Brotherhood but love and adherence to instruction~s of 
God. 
85. For this reason a Brotherhood should not commit ·abortion, or 
carry the sword, or gun and should not hate., Brotherhood has nothing to 
do with anything sinful. Brotherhood dwells in love~ 
86. This kingdoµi is not for the· rich, the· millionaires, the billionaires,. 
the engineers, the lawyers, professors. etc. It is not meantf or Nigerians, 
~!\fricans and Europeans or Asians. It is only for those· who practise the 
word of God. 
87. There is no church, no person, or organisation, or religion that js 
good enough to be chosen. Rather it is only those who do the will of God · 
that are good enough to be chosen. 
88.. That is why we start from January to December yearly to come to 
fhe accurate· knowledge of truth. Ana trus is the only known path to 
salvation. 
89. Whatever name of church a man answers, let him answer out 1we ar~ 
all one and we are all brothers. Even the other person who does not 
belong to any church-denomination is your brother. 
90. Even if you call yourself a pagan, you are still a brother, eat what 
you like you are a brother. The point is that we are all Brotherhood, ipso 
facto children of God. 

ON BROTHERHOOD AND THE WORD: 
91. A Nigerian High Commissioner saw how the Indians embraced 
Brotherhood and·out of shame got baptised. It is not being baptized that 
matters DUt believing in Go<1 is morevimportant. AJJ of you are baptized 
but do not believe. 
92. In Nigeria, nothing is heard about Brotherhood except that it is 
beelzebub, vampire, juju, apparition, and mermaid. In · overseas , 
countries the whites themselves testify about the works of Brotherhood. 
93: Now all the church denominations in Liverpool have been 



~lmalgamated and t11e jc':t:.:J,.( ~ .. :. ;,/~i.: .cn:,~:,J budy is directed to go and receive 
tP·ach1"ngs fror\rt Brc·rt".b.e.rI.:.· L . J ... · · .. · · ·· · ,, .~ · ·u{ < .... ta·''· """' • .... ... - . .,.. ~ _,--, • ..:. "r.·' ......... : · •• ·Ill...<'•,.• ... .;.,/, .. ~ ~~J Jt. v 

94. I had mentioned. tc (he Jf.;\l'/3 th;_;;.t I ain tl1e one to settle the war 
between them and th.~ ;· ., :. ·: .. ~; ·' : .... ,:~ -~· i . ,~ .. \ ,:;.ccepted it a11d knelt down to . receive prayers. 
95. The assign.r11e11t }irod~·;.~:riH .. \_J:d har; con~~ to accomplish is to make 
peace between them and to deliver the111 from bondage and to wipe away, 
tears from their eyes. 
96. The way God has reveaJe(i Brotherhood is wonderful. In the whole 
western world about a hun.tlrc;~J years. 2.!;0, they l1ad,. knQIWn~ .. a.bout 
Brotherhood. 
97. That is why th..~Y .. ~l\r~;: EJO doubts to entertain Brotherhood. 
Wh~rever you go overseas, the 1;1~;t~ple preach Brotherhood to you. They 
have also taken cognisaJ.1ce of t1~e: l(ir\gc:lon1 of G·od. 
98. But no African speaks eve11 good about the kingdom. Rather they 
are resenting Brotherhood Gof'. has revealed Himself openly to the 
people of the western world, ... ~Pt>ur;~Je l:~t;g to touch the white garm~nts 
Brotherhood put o~ overseas. 
99. The moment you leave 11e~/ to , .. he whiteman's land the glory you 
receive is imlnense. B11t £1ere ~you are jeered at. because h:J. tl)ei~" own ·~ 
estl·mat1·on· you are·wo~;...(~~~~~·.:· ·,i·:;;:, >·1:r.1:_:·';ltt·T1 ·be1·ng You are·~··u.r-:...;· ~"J,~~- "(/' . L;.;o u ... · ~,, ... c . .. ,,. ....•• ..,.... . • a o~ ..-_uau:'. . 

"' . • Ill. .... • t •: . 

a blood sucker. . .. · · . . . ! 

1~.. When the Youth ~d Apostle and Evangelist Fello"'.s~went on 
m1rustry work to Amer1ca.t th.ey Wk~.nt~~d to pay· a courtesy-~ bn _the . 
Governor of the Sta,te c•f Mississ~pi. . ' . s ' 

101. But ·the· Governor asl,ed them who he was that God should cc·me 
to him. He came o~t and k:iiie~;~ .. ( .. o·w;:u .. i\ll other officers prostr~-~ed on the 
ground .. But here you will ~1;·~': :~old tog(} and \vait and.applyin. wi·~t~ng for 
·an audience witfi.hln"l a11d·some·jm·~::s h.~:;·, 1;vill not want to see you-: 
102. What you see irl Biakp:rtY1 <£Jday is brougl1t abo.ut by our Holy 
Mother~ But . for me~ 1 have; nu ::Ju.:11ness there, . and there is ·no wisdom 
preaching the words of Go-a to thetn. 
103. Do not fool around ·~vith tJhew·..1rds of God. 



J 04. A lot of people argue continually: I would have gone to 
Brotherhood but they are enjoined not to eat meat, fish, not to· drink, 
not to snuff, not to attend parties, discos, not to indulge in societies, and . 
cuJt~ral organisations, not to go to social gatherings, not to be members 
of the secret cults, etc. Because of that let me remain where I am since all 
churches are the same, 
105. Let me continue to drink and eat meat and fish . 
. 106. Remain where you are, continue to eat your meat, and fish and 
drink like a bee and do whatsoever you think you are doing. 
I 07. All the church denominations contributed money to hire . 
mercenaries to perpetrate false allegations against the fold. Such. persons 
are the Judas Iscariots. Linus Umoh testified that they were paid to carry 
out calumny against Brotherhood. 
108. Right now, those of you in Nigeria, your problem is money, wife 
and husband. But those in London their problem.is how they can get into 
this kingdom. 
109. The first National Anthem in Nigeria was very significant. It was 
noi only for Nigeria but for the entire world. 
110_. It said ''though tribes and tongues.may differ, in Brotherhood we 
stand''. So from today ~ri do not regard· yourself as anything different 

' from others for whatever you call or make yourself, that does not stop 
you from being a Brotberhood. 
111. /\b~ut twenty year• ago, a white· ~lergyman of the Presbyterian 
church called together, tpe· members of the· deno~nation and intimated 
. them that they do not know God. . 

.:;~llZ. He advised them to go to Brotherhood. It did not .. end there, the 
Methodist Church also invited a certain whiteman, an important figure 
in'· the. ~enomination· ~o come··-bec&use··-·-·eertam church denomination 

' ... ~~whose ·adherents wear white· garments w~ taking all his followers into 
·*···Their fold1~.:.... "'~ 'i · · . ... 

113. Bui: on ·arrival, ne, tola them .. that there· was· nothing h~ could 
introduce to Brotherhood·from their ·denomin&tion. Rather he··had come 
·so that, they could accept the· te&chings of Brotherhood. 
1l4a Who were· those· oeoole· who crucified. our Lord Jesus Christ. they 



were. the high priests ancf elders of the churches. 
115. Who· are those persec1.1ting ·Brotherhood,_ the ch.urch 
denominations. They calumniate against Brotherhood in all ways. Those 
who professed that Brotherhood are blood~suckers join forces to 
persecute against it. 



1. Discrimination is th;;; f-".rd.~::r ~:, f '. h '.: . ,, ,, .: ~ J ::b ~:; churches, the whites 
claim superiority an.d righteousn.,~'SS, ·t.l1c b.~3cks also discriminate and the 
coloured are not left out in this a~1pect of d.L;crin1ination. The question 
now is, does our Lord Jesus Christ teach u.s to cH_scriminate? 

2. Inf act if all who claim to be cl1ristL~·1·t.:~ are really so in the strictest 
sense of the word, im1r1oraHty, i12j '· ~ .. :·-:~·- :*;~, cruelty, discrimination, 
persecution, intolerance, wicke«1111ess~ .,~~r:ii and other forms of vices 
would have been eradicated aillO.Hi~~; Jinhl.. :. ~).C:eQ 

a::~.;.' 

3. It is ridiculous for you to ri:eak~ a 3(aL.·::.:fie11t eithe1 i11 your prayer or 
spee~h as ''until Jesus comes back'j Where did he ever f!O to? There is: 
nothing he left l1ndone for hu1na11ity,, Ile is in the t,ord of Lords, King of, 
Kirigs and the ruler of the Heaven a..nd Eartl1. 
4. . Our Lord Jesus they say is at tl1e right hand of God. Is that true? 
The fact is that J·es11s is very mu,~11 alive. Ile is i11 your houses. He walks 
with you, He talks with you and has covered every inch of the ground 
and is doing His work. 
5. There is no place that the Lord Jesus Chri~t cann~t be found. I want 
to make it abundantly clear that the Lord Jesus Christ is the Son of man. 
He is a man just like yourself and He is God Himself. 
6. It is only our Lord Jesus Christ anti his disciples who put God's word 
into practice. The rest of hur11ar1.ity l1as allo,wed tl1e gospel of Christ to 
die. No one practices it. 
7. In the whole world, there is no one who r>uts the teachings of Christ 
about Love and oneness into practice" Ti1e. orthodox and spiritual 
churches do llOt practise this gospel., rfh.:at is tl1e downfall of the 
christendom. 
Even· though our Lord Jesus Christ· cursed and abused, He did not 
commit sin because that was his own assignment. 



8. I am not criticising our Lord Jesus Christ neither am l criticising . . 

Moses, I am merely informing you that their assignments· differed from 
• mine. 

9. ii Our Lord Jesus wept and mourned when Lazarus died. But now 
any day that you weep or mourn no matter the circumstances you cannot 
enter this kingdom. 
10. Any day that you say woe unto any person then you have deprived 
vourself of this kingdom. 
11. Even though our Lo1d Jesus Christ cursed the scribes and Pharisees 
such a thing cannot happen in this kingdom. You are not to pronounce 
woe unto any person because this is the new kingdom of God where 
righteousness dwells. 
12. In all the church denominations the ·only aspect that they know is 
that Jesus Christ is the Son of God. 
13. But as for His teachings, exhortations, injunctions, and 
commandments. none of the church denomination is able to put them 

· into practice. 
14. Our Lord Jesus Christ in. His advent had a very short assignment. 
He only came to shed His blood. Since He came for a short assignment, 

· He did not comewith His whole family. Hecamealone. 
15. Even if ouI Lord Jesus·Christ had remained from that time until 
now, He would not have completed His assignment. 
16. Whoever does the will .of God. God will become ev~rything f ~r him 
all the time. Shouting ''Jesus Up'' and ''Satan Down'' cannot salvage 
anyone at all. What is really needed is to do God's will. It is needless 
calling Jesus. ·Christ your friend and bi:other when you are· not prepared 

---... -~ to do His will. 
17. Can you n•tice· tile· motive· of both the· christians and moslems. 
Some claim to be· moslems and yet they kill christians, others profess to 
be christians,. yet they kill the· moslems. Is it the· function of moslems .. and 
christians to kill. Is it the· practise· of Brotherhood or is that the· 
injun_ction of love·.one· another. Since· the· commencement of the· so-called 
Holy War, '1as th~· world ben~.fited fr~~ it. What is the· use· of the· war. 

. ff / ,. 



18. Our Lord Jesus Christ had reconciled all the· inhabitants of the 
woi:ld through His death·. Our oroblems .emailate from our iimorance. 
We have to put a stop to such foolishness come· 2QOO A.D. 



jj i 

On Love and leniency 
... . 

1. Love· has no beginping nor an end. It has no. midway but remains 
love forever. 
2.· Show me the love that comes from a pure heart. The first reason for 
marriage is to beget children. Is that not a product of lust? 
3. Because the love that comes from the .Holy Spirit· is lacking, a 

. ·~ . 

woman will abandon the house not minding how much the man had 
expended on her. 
4. People go to church as if they attend association meetings. This they 

. . 

do to ens~rethat they are helped whenever anything happens. 
5. To them it i~ an association where they can go to prove their 
prowess, enjoy themselves and play ab~ut the way they like. No one goes 
th~re with love out of a pure heart to worship God. 
6. When you profess to love· a girl very much, you do not love her. You 
only want to become sexually intimate· with her. . 
7. You profess you really love a man. You do not love him but you only 
want to collect money from him. 
8. At times you give alnis to the poor because you are given a vision 
that when you give alms.to the poor the father will bless you abundantly. 
9. You are not doing so out of love but because of the expected gain. 
All those who love God put their hearts in Him, they have their hope and 
faith in Him, they boast of Him, and they are proud of Him. Because 
God does not rust, no thief can ~teal Him. If we love God we will enjoy 
real pea~e. 
10. God is.love. Our Lord Jesus Christ is love. The Holy Spirit is love. 
Let no circumstance or ·situation in·~life remove you .from the love of 
God. Let us abide in this love. 
11. · . What can admit one into the kingdom . of God is love alone . 

. Whether you are a wonderful dreamer or cannot preach .. whether vou are 



nor a visioner or you are ignorant of everything, once you have love, that 
is the kingdom of God. Whether or not you are literate. is immaterial, 
once you possess love, you are in the kingdom of heaven. 
12. If one .is full of love he can do nothing else than worship God for 
God is love. If one is full of love, he cannot kill,· he cannot falsely testify, 
he cannot covet, can do nought but honour Ood and man. 
13. The love of the child of the flesh is to give you drinks so that you 
will become drunk, urinate, and pass excreta in the public. 
14 .. To.express his love to you, he· will show you a great juju pries~ he 
consults at Ikot Ekpene, Lagos, Kaduna or any other place in the world. 
15. Where there is love you must swallow hatred and allow the love to 

• reign. 
16. If you know where you were you would have put into practice.the 
injunction of love one another which you are being taught everyday. 
17. This is because wherever. and whenever you practice this love, it 
gives you direct entry into the kingdom. As I am speaking the Father has 
completed His work and I love every. person. Whether you are a 
. christian, it is my duty to love you. \Whether you. are a moslem, have to 
love you. Whether you belong to Bahai faith or you are a necromancer or 
an idol worshipper or you belong to no church denomination or you are 
a human or animal, .I continue to love you. 
18. So you can now realise the chain which links us· together. It is love 
that magnetizes all of us. 
19. Sometimes some people are tempted .into believii;ig that God loves 
the black more than the whites. W1to .are the· whites'- and who are the 

I • ,·' 

blacks. Others argue that He loves the whites more· than the blacks who 
are the whites and who are the !?lacks? Is God dual? 
20. When you are among the necromancers love ~h~m, and tell them 
that they are children qf God who shoqld not 'hate their neighbour for it 
is. time that every perspn should serve God. · 
21. If you find yourself with hotefiers, _love them. Instruct _th~m not to 
sin. Many churcn denominations have invited .me and l have· sent money 
to them irrespective of what they will use the ·molley for. 



--
22. Be it known to· you that love in itself is eternal life and once you 
have love you have eternal life. 
23. Man has made a lot of inventions and })a$ IJlailufactured various 
things but cannot have eternal life. This is so because there is no human 
being who has love. Love is that cornerstone which the builders have 
rejected. 
24. M.an has learnt how to swindle, steal, kill, swim, shoot, and do all 
sorts of things including ~riminal things but has refused to learn how to 
show the expression of love and have the benefit of ·~verlasting life. 
25. All things are in a~~nd~c~ in the world today except love and 
eternal life. Therefore whoever desires eternal lifemust love one another. 
26. There is nothing on earth that can·give you eternal life except.love. 
Eternal life is not found_ in hospitals, or healing homes, or in visioners 
houses or in medication. 
27. You do not need ~o ·worry yourself consulting medical doctors, 
soothsayers, visioners, and indulging in preparation of concoction and 
charms. All.you need to do is love one another. 

28. Even if you ran into the sua, moon, star or into the abyss or sea, or 
into the thin air, death·shall find you out. In order that you may escape 
death and have eternal life you must possess love. 
29. Go and tell the politicians, men and women, rich and poor, the 
governors and presidents, and nien of all walks o( life that they should 
abide in love. Tell them that whosoever abides not in love is· dead. 
30. The entire world has forsaken the path of love and are engaged in 
things that bring perdition. 
31. Whoever wants eternal life has to love one another otherwise his 
blood shall be upon him. 
·32~ In the world you find that cathedrals built are always closed down 
afrer every Sunday service. Nobody is allowed to sleep in the church or 
even in the verandah. 
~3. But in Brotherhood, you can sleep in the Hall or the Bethels. Some 
oeoole even stay i~ t'1e hall or bethels for more th~ .. t~~ee years. If you 



do not extend mercy to the less priviieged ones, whose exemplary Hf estyle 
arc you following? 
34. Love is the basis and mystery in this ki11gdo-rn .. If you have love and 
take everyone as fat her, n1other, brother and sister, friend and relative, if 
you regard everything in this kingaon1 as your o·\vn, you will not have the 
tendency to criticise, discriminate or extort rncney fron1 other brethren 
under false pretences. 
35. For if you do not love people how do you expect others to love you. 



i . If you tl1ink you are fighting with a inan you are rr1aking a great . 
n-iistake, you are fighting against God. 
2. If ytlU steal ar1other inan's property, kill hirn 1 fornicate with his wife 
or child1en) you are offending God. 
3. If you treat a 111ru1 badly, hate him, disgrace hi1n or ahuse him, you 
are offending Go<t. If you vvage a11y v11ar again~t man, you are directlv 
\\r'agin.g ,,var agai11st (iocf. 
4. If you curse any IIHUl you are doing it to God. If -you ref use to help a 
rrJan, you l1ave also refused to help God. 
5. If you manipulate n1an or you are crafty to a person, you are doing 
the same thing to God .. If you are charitable to a ma11 or love him, you 
are doing so to God: 

· 6. Therefore do not w~te time gazing at the sky in the vain hor>e of 
i.;ceing Jcsu.s tl1e Christ ct1rne,back. Eacll!n1an is a sn1a1l God. lfe i~just 
like the rnoth.er g<Jat 'Vvho gives birth i:O young 011es .. Are the young ones 

nut st ill goats. . , 
7. . It is just Hke a J>f;rson who .. marr~es a \Vife and she later delivers a 
bouncing baby. ~/iH you the:n say1·tbat' because the new1 born:.•baby is a 
cl did he is not a 11ur11an being .. Tlia~ris tht tilndamental situ4tion that is 
c< H11parable tQ: the Sup;re1~1~; God ~J)d~J.he: little Gods., 
~!. What is rnan, ... my;<JeardbretJu~n, :tell· me· what man ·is?- l am· 
challenging ,tht~' ·'?rh<:;l~ :wrlrl&J. t_o-,l~lltl4it·ha(~.a- man is, iflhe is any ·other 

". ' . . , . ' . . . . ..... . ' - \ ~. . . .· . . 
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q \'~-h~~J .. 3 p d.tat J..n~HH ,: .• norca.pnble of·doing'?·The erroneous concept 
h·:i,~'. (J~ ,~~ .• ::rr .. ;,,~:~r c1:f p..:,Ji:,;.t should be disregard~~d. It is idle to keep 

... -..~ · insist_ing that man .cannot be ·God .. 
10. .For example, if yGl' ~ut qff snlaH portion from ~o:d and u~c tn 



~ 
n1aking bangles, earrings, or tinger rings, gold will still remain gold no 
matter into what shape it has been committed. So are you chips of God. 
11. It is then senseless to say that God .should not come physically to 
dwell with man on earth. It is self..:defeating to hold unto this misleading 
idea that ·God cannot be in the form of man. 
12. As soon as you come to the realisation.that man is God, you will no 
longer commit any evil against any person. You will no longer do any 
vicious act against any. man nor will you any longer kill or plan evil 
against your fell ow man. 
13. It will eventually become a matter of course that you stay in love 
·vvith your fellow man. That.is why I do not hate 9r cheat you nor am I 
being cunning in dealing with you. I love and so exten·d my expression of 
I ,,·e to all of you because I know that you are part and parcel of God 
\ lrnigh t y. · 

14. We have only one Almighty ·Father and one Almighty Lord and 
King who owns the universe and us. We cannot exist alone. 
15. I believp very firmly that whenever you hate a man you 
automatically hate God. When you see a man you are seeing·God. Man is 
the temple and house of God. Man is the farm or vineyard of God. ,. 
16. Adam's knowledge ·stopped where God stopped teaching him. If he 
had come to the wisdom you have today, that God is dwelling in man, he· 
would not have done what he did. 
17.. You can see God even in the sands of the soil, in water among the 
.trees·, in the animals, rnln and all creation. That is why if you look at any 
man, you'should be afraid to talk to him. 
18. As flesh can't be without blood so also you cannot sep~ate m~ 
from God. If you know that you are God, would you have done anything 
ungodly? You would.not have told lies, you would:not hav~committed 
fornication, and adultery, you would not have stolen or·murdered, you 
would not have corigentetl to the worship of trees, stones, snakes, and 
other aspects of idolatory, you would not have committed any ungodly 
acto 
19. Oneness of God with all His creation is inevitable. With Him, there 
is no division, no class distinction.- vour oosition. and status in life 
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cannot alter tne onene:ss. vv 11etner you are a cn11d or adult, a male or 
female) whether you are poor or rich, it has nothing to do with this 
concept of oneness and equality. 
12. It is said that half education is dangerous. The ignorance of the fact 
that man is God has led many peoRle to empty boasting that they belong 
to the mermaid family and are satan. 
i 3. What i.s the tree that you worship, what is .water, stones, animals 
and other creatures that you are given to worshipping? Are all these · 
things not created· by God and subjected under man to rule. Who is the 
man? Man is God. 
14. When you say you ~e Gods, you do not err. It is .llowever 
blasphemous to say you are the Fatper, Lord and King. You are not the 
Father, the Lord, ~he King. No! you are n~t. 
l5. It is unfortunate that.you have not realised that you are the power 
house of God. All the powers have been given to you but you are vet to 
realise or utilise the power 
16. We have to resemble our Father because.a good cruJd resembles his 
Father. We have to listen to Him. We must love him and have faith and 
belief in Him. 
17. We have to put all our hopes in· Him. We do i1ot have· ~.o~·:be 
disorderly any longer. We· should not constitute ·ourselves . into~bQsy 

' + 

bodies to hinder the progress of others using the spirits daily to foster the 
work of.the father in thevineyard. 
J 8. . Let u~ !eave all judgement and vengeance ID the· just and powerful 
hands of the Father. A child does not speak in parables. If OOd does not 
teach you about Himself or reveal· Himself to you, you would not know 

. . 
'Him nor understand Him. ·... ·~ ,,, · 
19·. W~en you know God, you know nQ ·anger, division, you:don't 
claim to be. a monarch. You will regard others· as· being h-atter than 
yourself. ·: 1·; ~ ,~ • .. ' 

20. Man is very precious, God cannot dep~ from man for ono-minute. 
Also man cailnot depart from God for. even a ·minute. The· situation 

\ . . 

remain's for eternity. It is not putting· on the· white· garment that makes 



you a child of God, but it is keeping His instructions and complying with 
them and following Him that makes one God's child. 
21 . What is as beautiful as God. God is a very handsome young man. If 
you were to see him you wo~ld not notice beauty of anything else. You 
alvvays think of God as an old man on a big throne but I am telling you 
that he is a young boy .... God is never sickly nor can he get old. 
22. Even though God does not need your money and wealth, you have 
to show your appreciation and thankful heart in Jcind and dedication. If 
you have power you can brave situations, and-remove obstacles. 
23. Also if you have wisdom, deceit and difficulties will succumb to 
you. 
24. That is why God has overcome the world and if you too have these 
virtues you will subdue the world. 
25. When the government says this, some churches say they will not 
comply. Is the government not from God? · 
26. Since God created man, this is the first time that God is spending so 
much time in the morning, in the afternoon, in the evening and from 
dawn to dusk teaching man one lesson.after the other, revealing to man, 
his own nature. 
27. Now, when you knock your head on the ground you receive 
goodness, and when you kneel down you receive peace. 



On Food, Prayer and Fastirig 

1. Food is so great to you, but it destroys the body. If someone. kills a 
. . . I 

~ cow or goat and P.repares f ooJ for you, do not think that the:" person · 
loves you, know that such a person is your worst enemy. . 
2. Food and the Holy Spirit are incompatible. They are antagonistic to 
each other. 
3. The worst enemy of man is food. If you do not refrain from ·eating,· 

· you will not stop being sick, stop dying .and you will not be able to 
overcome your problems. 

-.. ~-
oil ••. 

4. The food you continue to eat brings problems, sickness, 
~~- degeneration and death to you. You are witnesses to the fact that right. · 

from the beginning of the world God prescribed all tree bearing herbs·. 
and fruits to be the food of man. . 
~. You are an enemy of God when you think of food all the time in 
your home, your office, on the way, everywhere, you always concentrate 
your attention on food. 
6. Do you know that for you to eat somebody's food for nought is·:an 
act of overdraft against ,you. The moment you take somebody's food 
without giving anything commensurate with it in reciprocation y0u have 
contravened the law and this leads to damnation. 
7. In this kingdom no one eats free. You mµst work before you eat. If 
you see any wealthy person today, he has suffered, toiled and laboured. 
8. Don't you know that if you eat somebody's food freely, ·you are · 
worse than an armed robber. God does not give food to an idle mari. You 
must always use your hands to labour for your daily bread. . 
9. Even if somebody gives you something, it is equally subtracted from 
your spiritual accounts. 
10. I do not want any person in this kingdom to go about begging.for 



42 
what to eat. Do not J)Jace your hopes on your carnal father's and 
mother's wealth. 
l l. You con~inu~ to pray that .God should take away sins. Take .away 
sins and keep them where, when you continually indulge yourselves. in 
committing sins?· 
12. Do you know tha~ when you request something from God, that it is 
an act of gross insult on Him? 
13. God is the one who created everything so he owns you and 
therefore He knows those things you require in life. What can·· you 
request from Him? Do you know what is good or what is bad? 
14. God alone is the one that teaches man. There is no other teacher 
unto mankind. All these times, did we know· that requesting something 
from the hands of God is temptation? Did you come to this 
understanding? 
15. All persons who request things from God,· they are the children of 
perdition and they shall come to their wit~s end. 
l6. For somebody to argue that he offered prayers to God to give Him · 
money and after sometime God bestows money to him, it is untrue.· 
What came in effect was that his request for money synchronized with 
the very time that God has appointed for him to have money. 
17. God has ·kept everythilJ.8 in shape before the foundations of the 
world were laid. 
18. Your duty, my ~uty, our duty is that of giving thanks to God at all 
times for. everythins that He does for us. Since you co111eto the kingdom, 
have you ever seen me· praying God to do this or that for me?. 
19. At all times,t.J.am always bent on giving thanks to the Father for 
.what He ha8 done. Fot He is all in all and knows· everything about us . 
.20! WA~nyou·come in here·and .. begin to pray, 0 God I am a sinner,· I 
·have told lies, l have committed fornication, · I ha~e ct one this or that,· 
doe's it mean that God does not· know we have· committed tnese sins. 
21. He lives in you and knows eyerything abou~ you. ··What he requires 
from. us is to be tfWy repentant. Once we acknowledge our sinful nature, 
.all.will be well with us because God knows mankind suffers from human 



frailty. All those who are fond of rendering long prayers, they are woeful 
persons, they are aborr~inable persons. 
22. For twenty seven years of my life I never offered a line of prayer. 
All that you have to do is to give Him thanks by loving one another. 
23. There is nothing from God that is evil. All that emanate from Him· 
is good. And therefore his goodness is generously distributed to all men.· 
24. Therefore when you see so~ebody given to offering long prayers 
do not regar~ him as somebody who loves God so much. . 
25. Rather» those who off er pr.ayers are those who are very greedy, 
those who are trying to tempt God. No person can offer prayers to Go~.' 
it is He himself alone that can speak on behalf of man. 
26. When you corne out here to say let thanks and praises be given to. 
the Father, do you think that is the correct way of ~ff ering prayers. 
27. No person throughout the entire world knows. All the inhabitants. 
of the world are not aware of t~e correct wisdom of 'the Deity of God .. 
28. That is why today, this pattern of prayer has been given to _us. 
Anywhere you find yourself, you should be bent on giving thanks to 
God. 
29. Come to think of our Lord Jesus Christ as a case in point. He told 
His Father "I know you always hear my prayers''! But I ask,. on. that 
eventful day, the day He was arrested, did He not pray? Did the Father 

' ' 

hear his prayers? 
~O. It is said ask, seek, kno.ck, ye shall receive. Because of this ·you 
come in here to make so much noise, all by way of prayers until Iity 

i•'; .-

eardrums have been affected. ''.. 
31. You stand here to pray, shouting at the top of your voice. Does it 
mean that God is deaf? You come out here to show things to God, does it 

I mean that God is blind? Jf j .• • · 

32. You come out here to advise· God. He kn.o\vs the reason behind my 
ordaining prophets and prophetesses in the manner I have done. Who 
knows the reason why somebody who has not yet ~eceived the baptism · 
of this kingdom, cannot even pray and the next moment I elect hint as a 
pastor. 

' ( 



33. .Do you know the reason behind this? Even somebody will corne iJJ 

here to steal, I will quickly catch him and ordain him as a pastor. 
" 34. This is the.kingdom of God and not the kingdom of the world. No\v 

when.you want t~ off~r prayers, you see yourselves ho1ning girdles, this 
one will hold this edge and another person will hold the other arid you 
will encircle somebody and pray. I have seen something in this kingdom. 
35. You place the girle on somebody's ·head, some wll1 use the girclle to 
beat parts of the person receiving prayers·. 
36~ ·.·If is unfortunate to note that the Efik version of the Bible does not 
contain the word ''FASTING'' This.is omitted not because they forgot 
but because they do not believe in the importance and in the role fasting 
plays in the life of an individual. 
individual. 
37. · The. omission is a deliberate act because the writers have rejected 
the gospel. Today, I am preaching to the whole world. Those who want 
to hear, if you do not fast and pray, it means that you do not honour ou1 
Lord Jesus Christ. 
38." Why is it that differ~nt denominations and individuals are seeking 
for power but they reject fasting and prayer? Do you hear what our Lord 
Jesus Christ Hi.mself said, that He could not do this without fas ting and 
pray~? · 
39. Why d~ you profess to be Brotherhood when you cannot fast from 
six in the momina to six in the eveni~g. You should not wait for anyone 
to tell you to fiSt before you do so. It should be a standing rule. 
40. Fastina .is not a thins that'. someone should order you to do before 
you carry it out. It is not something you tell _people or broadcast in the 
radio or teleVision that you are· ioing to fast. 1' is something very vital to 

your life which you must do f of and by yourself. 
41. Which is easier for you to do, to l<>Qk at the sky for Jesus to come 
as8in or simpfy to fast and pray? 
·42. Some of you say that all ch-ches are one; How can it be when one 
church is fastina and the· other eats siuttonously. There is no other way 
which you can enter this kingdom exeept through fasting and prayer. If 

~ ~~~z~ 



you like, give all your money to the poor, ·build skyscrappers fQr· 
orphans, pay tithes, go on in ministry work·, you will not please God. 

It is known that at that time there was food and every other thing, 1 

hut Christ fasted for forty days and forty nights. You now have no foOd: 
What stops yoµ from fas ting? 
44. If you ·preach the whole gospel from January to December but you 
cannot fast and pray, you are preaching something_ else. If you sive 
vision to people for ten hours each day, but you cannot fast and pray, 

· vour visions are of no use. 
ol 

45. The hidden wisdom in this kingdom is fasting and pr•yer which 
,~:arne of you despise and regard as a waste of time and ~nnecessary.self
d :nial. 
46. Put these words, this gosp~l into test. Whether you are~rich or pc><>r, 
sick or well, fearful or fearless, pray and fast and you will see· how 
everything will turn on well with .Y~U. 
47. If you are looking for God in the sky, in the· moon, in the· $UD ,:>r 
you are going from left to right but you do not fast and pray, you are· 
\vasting your time. . . 
48. Whoever is in this kingdom and does not know how to fast, such a 
person has not started to move with God. ~ 

49. Call yourself what you wish, prophef, bishop, apostle, evangelist, 
visioner, elder,whatever name you like to call yourself. if you: cannot 
subject yourself to fasting and prayer all you do is null and void~ 
50. Fasting is spiritual discipline; if you do not.crucify the· flesh you:ue 
of no use. And no''', I want to decree for all the inhabitants of the· world 

. . . ~ 
\vhether they are Moslems on Hindus, Jews or Christians, they must fast. 
and pray. 
5 J • Whether you are a fornicator, evil man, good man, one· involved in · 
juju-making, a thief, even a murderer as from now on, it is incum~nt nn. 

you to fast and pray. 
)2. Whatever happens, leave sorrow, mourning, sadness, and put.these· 
words to test. When you fast ~d pray, you will see. Jesus Christ in your 
life. 
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53. You will not be hungry when he lives in you because He is sufficient 
for you and with Him everything is alright. No one can enter in~o this 
kingdom except through prayer and fas ting and there. is no way that you 
can ref rain from sins except through fas ting and prayer. 
54. You are true wit11esses to the fact that before any Pentecostal here 
we have to go on three days dry fas ting. That is the foundation stone of 
the power in this kingdom. This is for you and for me and for all those in 
the world. · 
55. You do nnt need to go to America, London, travel from India ~o 
Calabar to f a~l, fast wherever you are and you will receive the power of 
God. 
~6., You are not fasting when you bear grudge against someboay, when 
you are angry or when you drink water, when you fornicate, or have a 

·.bad.mind against someone. 
57. Fasting goes with confession· of sins anc; repentance·. You should 
not drink, fornicate, put your heart in man, woman, or money. You do 
not have to do ~omething for pe~ple to show that you are .. f asting . 

. 5~. It does not do you any good to tell somebody that you are fasting. 
B,ven in. the office where you work, do not tell anyone that you are 
fasting . 
. ;,9;, .· Do:n()t tell your wife, sisters, brothers, sons, daughters, anybody . 

. ,.• ' 

;i.t.~.::ii \)ean~gree111ent between you and your God. It is a sad situation to 
hear thai some people hire some other people to fast for them. Know that 

_: .t!t' .hir~d person is fas ting for himself. 
;,,,.t\Q~\· No one can fast for another person. A bishop or pastor cannot fast 
:; {Qr:hjs church, Th~s church cal)not fast for the .other church. 
61. Each person must fast for himself. Fasting is the key. It is the 

·!~~ter, sponge, soap with which you are washed and cleansed. It is oil. It 
;I' is everytbing .. : 
62. Take . Moses for an example, before he received the Ten 

~ 

".GQ~mandments, he fasted for forty days and forty nights on the 
,rn,puntains. This is what you have to do-. Take it as an assignment, fast 

. '· .. ' ' 

and pray. Do it always and throughout your life. 
63. When vou fast and pray. you are in the spirit .. You are elevated and 
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as such you cannot die. You are filled with grace, peace, tile spirit of · 
God, glory and you are filled with truth. 1· 

64. As from today onwards, do not go to any person to p1ay for you or 
see visions for you or direct you on what you should do. You have the 
power through fasting to do anything you want by yourself for yourself~ 
65. Do not compare yourself with someone who f ~ts and prays for 
such a per~on is filled with great pow~r. When in your gluttony you fill 
the whole stomach ·with food, where do you want the power you are 
seeking to occupy. 
66. You ·have eaten your food, and you h~ve drunlc your wine and gone. 
to a preacher to pray for you, what type of prayer is that. Why do you 
not fast if you need power? 
67. This is the time for you to fast and pray in order to get what you 
want. Even if you._~e in a thick· forest 9r on the high ~ea, and you do not 
know how to help gourself, fast and pray and you will have the -help you. 
want. If you do ~ot get what you warit after f~ting and praying, know 
that these words· are not declared by God. 



On Wealth, Health and Healing 

l. Even if your father is a millionaire struggle for your own wealth. 
Don't be solely dependent on him. 
2. If somebody gives you something, he seals your mouth and tics you 
to his apron strings. What you use your hands to labour for is what you 
withdraw from your spiritual bank accounts. 
3. Those you receive from others are your spiritual overdratt. Some 
people have·reincarnated three times yet they continue to·pay off their 
indebtedness. 
4. The only way you can worship God i~ to use your wealth for God's 
)ervices. When I look at the world, I cannot help shedding iears. They 
have rejected the word of life. 
5. When you reject God, you reject health, wealth, beauty and 
)lessings of God. 
5. If you like, experiment with this today. If you lack what to eat 
1reach the words of Christ, sing and dance His own words a,nd testify 
ibout His words and you will actually find food pourinl? down to you 
·ram anywhere. 
7. Why quarrel over wives, children, etc. when these things are 
ransitory. You go and commit murder to get money. You comn1it 
ldultery and fornication to get money. You go and steal in order to get . 
11oney. You extort things from people, you tell lies, you indulge in 
lreparation of concoctions and diabology in order to get money. 
L ·You maim,. you castigate others, you are at all times ready to do 
tnything all in the name of getting money. But you are told that fire will 
:onsume you. 
>. Sometimes you are told that Aba market is set ablaze or that one at 
)nitsha is.set ablaze or another one at somewhere is burnt down? 



10. Who do you think is respons ble for this fire outbreaks? What ~ou 
acquired through stealing or by l1ullying another person or by killing 
somebody or deceiving somebody )r cheating God in order that you may 
get them. 
11. You have now realised that within seconds, millions upon·millions 
worth of goods you have gathered l">Ver the years can be consumed by 
fire. 
12.· If you are not healthy but you practise the lesson of loving one 
another you will become ltealthy. Consider those w~o were invited to 
Nigeria to heal people. This is what little children are doing in this fold. 
13. When sick people are brought here, the children will off er prayers 
and the sick will be completely healed. Sueh ~ealers are so numerous 
here. All of you have been endowed with the healing power. 
14. If you request for talisman from India, you are referred to 34 Am.bo. 

. . . .. . . 

Street and you will throw away such a letter. You require something 
from America you are equally ref erred to 34 Ambo Street. But you throw 
it away asking why such a vain matter should be raised while you are on 
an important issue. 
15. Even here i.n Brotherhood, the honour you accord the· Holy Oil, 
you have not given such to the leader and. the fear that. the worldly people 
express in the Holy Oil, they do not have that kincJ of fear for the Leader. 
16. Many of you use the Holy Oil to scare your neighbours. You put In
a bottle and ·hang it on your d9orpost to scare peopJe off. 



On Men and Women 

I. A woman says s'·i:.;. is looking for a good husband but fails to be of 
good be ha·\, i , · :, . 4'\ ,:.n" .. i'i says he wants a good wife but also fails to be 
good . himselt. 1 f you want a good government you must be a good 

... 

citizen.. .. 
2. Use love, use peace, use mercy, use patience, use trutn and all all the 

1 

fruits of the Spirit and righteousness in bringing up your ·children. 
3. If man has accepted the advice of the Lord in staying with their 
children in love, in p~tience, in mercy, in good habits, all children would 
have do.neAlikewise . 

. ' 

4. And by now the whole world would have been a changed place good 
enough.for all ,of us to dwell in. You are a fornicator, you are a drunkard 

.. ' l • 

. and an idolater. In the presence of you ... ' child you do these things, you 
also s~nd him to buy you some drinks, buy drugs for you. 
5 •· · · Wh~t 8;fe you doing? Are you not training or bringing up your child 
iq,ypur ·w~y? .You will.agree with me that if the ways of God were the 
wais ... _Qf. Dian,. He would have poured burning fire all over menfolk 
b'i~cal.ise they are completely good for nothing. 
6. You have no mercy for yourselves, you have no mercy for your. 
wives, you do not have any mercy for your children either and you· have 
no mercy for anybody whatsoever. 
7. Your wife is at home but you keep deceiving her and continue to 
meet other women, going to sorcerers, going out to drink. What do you 
think the next child your wife will bear will be? 
8. Is he not going to be the blood of your practices? Someone advises 
you to forsake fornication but you say that is impossible because it is in 
your blood. 
9. Y~~~ .. that is true because his own f~t~~r was outstanding and excelled 
'i~ that practice and so he the son cannot .~bstain from it. 



1(}. Now, what al-e we seeing? We are seeing tricksters, we are seeing 
rogues,. magicians, native doctors, sorcerers, diviners, and many others 
of various esoteric societies. They have filled up the whole world. 
11. Have you really seen a good child., one that pleases God and insist 
on doing goc>d always.? 
12. Men, do i1ot receive advice from your children. They ~e not 
entitled to advise yo1L Do not receive your advice from your wife. But 
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get it dir~ctly fron1 the Aln1ighty God. It is God who has to advise men~ 
13. Li.sten and pay attention to the Spirit, heed His instructions, His 
love, His mercy, Hi~ goodness and His patie~ce. Until eternity God does 
not reckon with women as anything neither does He with t~e childl'en. 
14. It is man, the father that God recognises. This is because one man 
is one nation two men two nations, thfee men, three nations. Why? 
Because all the children come from the man not out of the woman. 

. . .·· 

15. God want men, Christ want men. What .is he going to use women 
for? It is you who want women. Consider the oc~ion when. Christ 
resurrect~d from death. . . . . 
16. He met Mary but He sent her to inform His disciples to wait for 
Him. Again, consider His disciples, out of t~e twelve' disciples, . how 
many were women? They were all men. . . . . 
17. It is man that He handed over the world to for control, for 
guidance, for rulership. He. created man and embodied in his· power .. He 
gave hiin all the wisdom. · 
18. He gave him all the wealth but this ~ame man h~ descended· so lo.w 
that he sleeps with hens. But who killed our Lord .Jesus? Who are tho$e 

... 

who still hate our Lord unto this· day? 
19. Have you seen any woman who hates our Lord Jesus or any child 
who does so? It is the menfolk. Go to any church whatsoever, if ·you s~e 
about ten men, you will see over three hundred women. . . 
20. These three hundred women do not signify anything. ·These ten .. men 
wiil rule over these numerous· women. But these· ten. men · \vill only go 
there to cheat and parasite on these women. 
21. They are not· prepared' .. to. contripute to the· well-being of the 



institution. Men regard w<;>men- ·as fools, they regard children as fools, 
and alsQ regard God as a gigantic fool and regard Christ as something to 
be toyed with and joked with, that is why the world is the way it is. 
22. Men all over the ·world are pre-occupied with ·arguments, hatred 
annoyance, anger and quarrel at all times. If you advis~ men to stop 
fornicating, they take offence, if you advise them not to be angry, 
goodness! you have· killed them completely. 
23. And so they ask: ''how can 011e live in this world with all 
tribulations.and poverty and not get ang_ry as a matter of course.'' Now, 
this night Christ has commanded you parents, do not provoke your 
children to anger. 
24. 'This is not all, beating is inclusive, pinching and dragging them by 
the ears are inclusive, even refusal to eat the food they have prepared for 
you or any other thing. 
25. Your child offended you but he went and called your friends to 
come and plead on his· behalf but yo1 \ kept shouting you are not my 
child, I do not want you again, go back to your mother. 
26. Let me ask you, are you truly a father or you are a beast? Because 
woman is nothing, she knows nothing. Children are nothing, they know 
nothing too. 
27. It is the place of man to use the real word of God to teach and 
nurture them using truth, meekness, and temperance so that they can see 
the glory of God. 
28. A woman who claims that her husband loves her so much but who 
does not know that he is keeping chains of concubines and spreading 

N • ' 

lavishly on them is deceiving herself. 
29. The same thing applies to a man who claims that his wife loves him 
so much but who does not know that she is flirting ·around with other 
men. There is no love in oersons who behave that way. 



On Marriage 
To marry is not a difficult thing. But can you be the keeper and lover 

of your wife? This m.eans laying down your life for your'wife. 
2. If the marital home is not at peace, the husband is answer~ble. He is . . 
not a good pastor. If the wife goes ~stray and perishes O<>d wilf demand 
her soul from her husband. 
j. God does not know the women but He places everything µnder the 
care of the man. He has waFned us that if a man does not love his wife his 
rrayers will not be heard by God. 
4. What day has Christ scourged you, what day. hes He cursed or 
pronounced woe unto you? What day has ae refused to.give you food? 
Or has he said unto you ''from today, I don't want you again, go away to 
your mother.'' What day has Christ told you '.'This house is mine I don't 
·\vant you"? Has he ever told you not to touch ·anytl)ing in the world 
beca~se you brought nothing. No, Never! Christ is. the bridegroom 
without blemish~ 
5_. But co11trary to Christ's expectation and instructions, husbands 
today are selfish and they cause division. in the home. They ID:&intain 
strictly exclusive ownership over this or that thing in the ho1;1se, whereas a 
husband and a wife should have the same right on everything in the 
house~ 

6. They shou1ld s!1are the same trunk, spoon, plate and cup. There . , . 

should be no har1n in the tiusband using the wife's wrappers and vice 
versa. ,.rl:.ey sl1ou.id ha\le everything in common .. 
7. Yet instead of heeding Christ's instruc~ions some husbands treat 
their wives spitefully, disgracing the1li wherever and whenever they like. 
8. They boast they ca11 marry as many women ~ they like and in their 
foolishness forget that any pastor who cannot take ca"'~nf a single sheep, 
1·annot be entrusted with two let alone more. 
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9. ·rribulations, litigations, fear, IJlness and death are among the things 
any husband who does not love his wife is most liable to suffer. 
1 O. Some people claim that they are behaving as Europeans, first, by 
leading a happy marital life. This is not true. The only fact is that 
Furopeans first embraced Christianity and have successfully applied the 
principle of love in rn.arriage life. 
11. _So the man wh•behaves well in marriage is not doing as Europeans 
but is doing the word of God of all things in the world, what is most 
precious to a man in.his life. 

: 12. She is the lifetime cross that the man has to carry till death 
I 

separates them. All truth, humility, longsuffering and patience should be 
employed in dealing with his wifeo 
13. She is the only person with whom you are one flesh in this world. 
Something you do to your wife is something you do to yourself . 

. J4. -Moi1ey does not show love in rr1arriage. First ask yourself whether 
you will be able to carry your wife's cro·ss during sickness, tribulation, 
want and misfortune. 
l5- You are her father in tribulation. You are also her mother. You are 
her brother, sister and husband. You.are her all in all. You cannot think 
of her clothes, health and food without thinking of how- you can supply 
them. 
16. But disappointment comes when the man who is supposed to be 
orovident in love comfort and godliness chooses to deprive his wife of all 
these rights simply because he prefers wine, hotel, and outside wo1nen to 
his wife. 
17. He leaves his wife too worried to be comfortable. The bad husband 

. I 

causes his wife to wander and be lost like a sheep without a shepherd. 
18. Why should we give our wives stones· instead of bread? Why then 
should our wives knock and we refuse to open and admit them into the 
bowels of our love. 
19. Why should we be stone-hearted against the weaker vessels of the 
.i-'ord. Why should we desert them in their poverty? 'Vhy should we be 
~bad shepherds and antichrist. 
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20. We are created in the image of God and Christ. If we do :not love 
our wives, we are no more in the image of c:hrist and h'.Jod is no. more in 
us. 
21. Any husband who does not have Christ is useless and a house where 

"' 

the ma11 is useless is good for nothing. Before nc··i vo1J '"ere saying 
someone had spoilt my house. 
22. But now you have seen that by telling lies to your wife, causing 
division, in anything with her, and by not loving her as you should, you 
are the sole cause of unhappiness in your home. 
23. Accept Christ as the head of your house otherwise you are ruined 
already. Because you cast your wife out, you have cast out Christ and all 
good things. 
24. To be a good husband or good shepherd, you need not money, drink 
or medicine as you need Christ. God created one m.an for one woman 
and one woman for one man. If you have a wife and she goes to commit 
adultery she is no longer your wife. 
25. You have the right to divorce such a woman and marry another 
one.. But you must be sure that the second has not been married 
previously. A woman has no right to use her body anyhow neither does· 
the man. · · 
26. Also to be intimate with your wife, it should be at will and after 
that both of you should fast so that the house does not go on fire. 
27. It is either you stay unmarried or you get married to only one wife. 
No matter what you are, if you do not keep to the already established 
norms of this institution destruction will set in. 
28. Any woman who is married, know now that anyday your husband 
brings in another wife, his love for you has died. It will be advisable in 
such a situation to go away from him. 
29. Anyday that your wife leaves you and becomes intimate with 
another man, know that her love for you has died and marriage is ended. · 
3.0. From the time of Adam until now women had tried as much as they 
could to shake off the shackles of man's authority but they cannot annul 
that statement of God. It stands flllD forever. 



On Sin 

1. When-many of you.are told to bow down and knock your head, you 
refuse to do so. The wisemen were setting a good example for all 
followers of Christ to emulate. 
2. If you claim to have seen God face to face, yet you go about stealing, 
deceiving, quarrelling, fighting and coveting, you are a liar and a child of 
perditlon. 
3. Many of you- do not care to accord the Father any honour, or 
reverence, you take any posture while talking to Him. Is that how to 
worship God, the very God you claim to have seen face to face. 
4. You come to God and claim you want to serve Him only when you 
are poor, naked and hungry. You need God at that stage so that He will 
help you and not because you are ready to serve Him. 
5. The sufferings which afflict the world are not pleasing to God. All 
your tribulations and afflictions are a cause of sorrow in heaven among 
the angels. 
6. The Lord says you shou).d neither steal nor kill, but you say that you 
have stolen but have not killed. I stand in the high heavens to tell you 
that ·if you steal you have killed and if you kill you have stolen. 
7. All evildoers such as drunkards, fornicators, murderers, backbiters, 
swindlers, and thieves have nQ.;Share at all in this kingdom. 
8. Those who therefore hope for this kingdom should not commit sin, 
worship idols, initiate themselves into traditional societies, cults and the 
rest of the secular. organisations. 
9. Those who indulge in· all these demonic things are not worthy. 
Return iQ. the house thou wanderer for the father is iooking for you. The 
probl.ems and difficulties plaguing you do not come from God but from 
you and your ignorance and foolishness. 
10. Bad words are bad swords. The evil thouaht we nurse against. 
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another person is a bad sword. Our eyes which look dangerously at 
people are bad swords. 
11. With all these swords we commit more murder than those of old. A 
person with an unwanted pregnancy who goes in for D & C commits the 
same offence as he who kills with a gun or matchet. 
12. Should you consult a medical .doctor to terminate your pregnancy 
by means of an injection, you and your doctors are murderers. Should 
~ny person prescribe tablets to be taken in order to put an end to the 
development of a pregnancy both parties commit the same offence as 
that of a person who kills by strangulation. 
13~ Some women have contraceptives which they take after sexual 

• intercourse to prevent preanancy. They have also committed murder. 
Many sisters. have· no love for men but are· attracted by their mo11ey. Such 
sisters do take contraceptives to prevent conception, .they ha~e also 1 

committed murder. 
14. Some men become intimate· with sisten but do not want their blood 
to pass into them, such men have· also committed murder. What is sin.?, 
It is division, class distinction, and other· behaviours that are against 
morality. 
l 5. ~nould a .native doctor give you any concoction by means of en~ma 
in order to abBrt, your punishment is as heavy as that of a murderer. 
·16. If you abort by.means of prayers offered by a prophet, you both 
will be committed to judgement. You may not want to use the 
1forementioned means to terminate· a prepancy, so you take a dry 
fasting, if the· unw1Utted pregnancy is miscarried as a result of the fasting,. 
you have committed abOrtion ~d you are in the same shoe with those 
who use tablets,. injection, or kill by strangulation. 
17. Some often declare their innocence by lifting up their two palms to 
~he. sky calling on God ·as a witness that they commit no serious offence 
like murder ana steallng~ 
.ts·. But they admit telling minor lies, being intimate with young gjrls 
and indulgina in self-protecting concoctions. I am te~ing you now that 

. you have off ended in all the laws because tne so-called minor or venial. 
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sins are equvalent to killing by gun or poisoning. For this reason they 
carry equ.aJ penalty. 
19. It is often said that a thief or any off ender should not be killed nor 
ill ... treated and you receive this with mixed feelings since you see it as an 
act of encouraging the of fender. This is fallacy. 
20. Anybody who commits an offence is already a dead person. The 
law and the prophets will exist until all sinners receive their due 
punishment, it will take its exit when sin will no longer exist. 
21. All the native and medical doctors who give out drugs and 
contraceptives for abortion are murderers. They shall be killed. Do you 
know the mission of the child in the womb that you have. killed by 
abortion? 
22. Were it to be that your mother committed an abortion, how would 
you have been in existence? If the mother of John the Baptist aborted, 
who w,ould have preached repentance? 
23. If Mary committed an abortion, how could salvation have come to 
us, who would have been a friend of sinners? Why are you afraid to kill 
with gun and matchet but delight in committing abortion. 
24. You should not commit fornication because if Reuben did not 
·fornicate with the Father's wife he would not have been cursed. 
Secondly, you should not be easily provoked b.ecause it was anger which 
induced Jacob to pronounce the curse. 
25. Thirdly, do not allow evil communication to proceed out of your 
mouth as Jacob did. If Jacob were to be present today he would have 
wept because of the predicament he had brought into the world. 
26. Judah loved money. Invariably all those who come from that 
family are money-mongers. 
27. Those who have money like to give and receive bribes. They also 
like stealing, lying and swindling. Consider this issue carefully yourself. 
You accuse Adam and Eve for disobeying God, and claim that if you 
were in the Garden of Eden, you would not have disobeyed. 
28. But till today you are committing the same offence by eating the 
for bidden fruit. The cause of evil, hardship and untold sufferings, 
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prevalent in tl1e world is because every man plans against his fellow 
human beings. 
29. And because of this, the kingdom of the world has fallen never to 
rise again. No progress, no prosperity but adversity all around. 
30. You know t}\at a woman has a husband who is alive and you still go 
in for her. Do you know what you are doing. It is better for you even to 
die than being alive. 
31. You know a woman is married to your friend and you go to have 
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intimacy with her. No matter how dutiful you are, go on minist1y work 
or go round be!hels and celebrate feast, there is no way out for you. 
32. Even if you like to escaoe from the Father and hide yourself in 
London, you are still in fire. Don't you know that whoever fornicates is 
indebted to sorrow, death, poverty and wretchedness? 
33. If there is any person that says, when he fornicates, he has no 
problem, bring him to me~ No matter the amount of love you have for 
God, the minute you fornicate fire sets in. 
34. Major problems you encounter these days especially thieves 
''-'aking away with your property, somebody borrowing from you 
\\1ithout paying back, your child becoming sick, your wife or husband 
deserting the house, you becoming sick, all are caused by fornication. 
35. You go to commit fornication with somebody's wife or husband 
and when you come back your child dies. It is because of fornication that 
you cannot pass your examination and enter the university. 
36. As a result of fornication, you have no child and grow sick. You 
defile the house of God and become nothing and useless because of 
fornication. 
37. A drunkard or an insane person is better than a fornicator. If you 
don't tell lies, prepare concoctions and yet fornicate you are liable to 
death. 
38. Some people marry twenty wives, yet pretend that they never 
committed adultery but I tell you that you have committed adultery w.ith 
nineteen women. 
39. If you are a blackman and fornicate you have to die. If you are a 
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whiteman and you fornicate you have· to die~ Wh~tever you are, if you 
fornicate, you have· to die. 
40. If you are an old man and you fornicate· you die there. If you are a 
Bishop or Archbishop no matter what ypu may be, if you f ornica.te, yt1H 
have to die. 
41. If you are a millionaire or billionaire, if you fornicate, yo11 cann(lf 
escape d.tath. 



on· The Ordained Men of God 

1. You should be asking yourself this question; I came in here lusting 
after a certain sister who came to steal but all of a sudden she said, this 
nian has ordained· me. 
2. What has happened? I could not even pray but see the position he 
has given to me in Brotherhood. Now amongst all the visioners in the 
kingdom, those the Father has opened their eyes, have you seen me 
ordaining any of them as prophets? 
l. B-ut those I ordained as prophets, even if letter ''A'' should be as big 
/:ts this house, they would not see spiritually. They cannot even dream 
·1nd reme1nber what they dreamt but these are the human beings I have 
(:~ected as prophets . 
.:;., Can you see how the wisdom of God has eluded mankind? How 
ruHny of the Christ's Stud~nts have I ordained? They are the preachers, 
they are those who unders_tand the intricacies of Brotherhood. 
5 .. But how many of them are. with girdles? There is no ordained one 
\vho knows an iota of the intricacies in this kingdom. Y-et I ordained 
·•· ~-,e· lll (. t • 

6~ The Christ's Students who know everythina about this kingdom I 
have not washed their legs. Have you seen me ordaining them? Can't you 
sit back and ask yourself why God does things this way .. Does God make 
1nistakes? 
7. ,Here there are those who left their mothers, their fathers, their 
relations, and some others resigned from the civil service and their 
1nanagement positions they were occupying in the·world. 
~ . They came in here and have spent twenty one· years and so shall they 
' ·.~")rnain forever. But here you are, you are jumpiq left and riaht, . 
. i -,J mping from pillar to post and when you come I ordained you. 
9. What do you think about this place? 



On the So-called ordained 
meno/God 

1. Look at your pastors, prophets, bishops, archbishops etc, there is 
no secret society they have not joined. 
2. There is no juju they have not touched. Tell them to stop and their 
answer to you will be that where you are, there· is something they hav~ 
hidden from you. 
3. When you hear of false· prophets, these are. those who rely ·on 
precepts alone and do not practice what they preach. Similarly; all those 
who listen to the word of God preached, but do not practise it, they are 
the thieves, robbers and the·false·prophets. 
4. My answ~r to the· world is that I have not go~e to any school or 
church. But _go and bring any Dean of Faculty of Religion, the Pope, 
Archbishop and other clergies of any Episcopal Seminary and I will 
confound them ~use they are· practising qccultism. 
5. When you say that you do not wapt a spiritual church, you are dead. 

. . 

That is why the world is void. Whoever prevents the children of God 
from sefvina their father will be· destroyed and all his ways will be closed. 
6. If it is the governme~t that prevents you from serving Him~ God will 
cause.confusion, reshuffle·the·ministries and cause you to lose·your job. 
7. If it is the· husband that prevents the wife from serving, the Father 
will remove the husband to af(ord· the wife the opportunity of sening 
God. 
8. If the wife wants to hinder her husband in the· service of God, thenL 
the Father will either remove· her or call a halt _to_ the· marriage. If it is the:. 
mother who prevents· h~r children from serving God,. He will remove! 
your mother in order to allow· you all the· freedo~ to serve Him. 
9. Whatever stands -in the· way of any person, who decides to· serye hiu 
God, whether it is Government or church or village· or relati.ons or s~iety 
will be completely scattered. 



On Idolatory 

I. Right from the day you make unto yourself a graven image, an idol, 
and bow do·wn to worship it, your woes and sorrows began. 
2. From the day that you are initiated into any secret society, God 
~bandons you and that is the beginning of your sorrows. Right from the 
time you go to consult with a sorcerer, God has forsaken you and you are 
visited with the wrath of God and death. 
3. Your problems start from the day· you receive a ring, or talisman or 
amulet for one reason or the other. There .is nothing that has defiled the 
world, the man, the family, the house the community as idolatory. 
4. It is the gr~atest sin in the sight·of God. If somebody gives you a rod, 
do not accept it. God is not a rod. If you are given a handkerchief do not 
accept because He is not handkerchief: 
5. God is not a pi~ce of wood. He is not a stone. He is none of these 
things. But God is a Spirit. He is truth, love and life, God is the Father. 
6. All the sins that are in the world are brought about by .idolatory. 
There is no robber who does not prepare charms. All those who commit 
other sins, fornicators, and liars all indulge in diabology. 
7. It is God who has given them over to this abomination because they 
refuse to know God. That is why they die by the roadside and are eaten 
by beasts. 
8. The first condition in Brotherhood is that if you have been initiated 
into any secret cult like the ''ekpe'', ''ekpo'' ''obon'' or unto any secret 
society you have to deny them completely otherwise you have no share in 
the kingdom. 
9. The sin of idolatory is the last enemy of God and it is what defiles 
man. 



10. It is what separates man from God. It is Lucifer \vho has 
introduc~d drinking. He is the person who has introduced idolatory and 
he is at the head of all diabolical means. 
11. You accuse Brotherhood of worshipping a human being, and yet 
you worship trees, rings, rocks, leaves, and water. You fall down before 
a shrine and ask it to save you. Is that not sinful? 
12. There is no native doctor who has peace, there is no sorcerer who 
has peace, there· is no person who has either ring or chain or rod or 
amulet who has peace. 
t 3. These are the things which hinder them. They are covered with 
darkness because they are in hell fire. I am standing in the highest 
heavens and declaring to all those who have idols of one kind or the other 
to forsake them completely and make peace with God because this is the 
time of peace otherwise the destruction that will visit you will be terrible. 
14. Heaven and earth and their fullness belong to God. What belongs 
to God also belong to His chiklren. Why then do you continue to suffer? 
15. It is because you have forsaken God and have gone to bow before 
rocks, trees, and streams. Heaven is here, hell is also here. Right from 
the day that you go to prepare yourself one charm or the other for 
protection, you are thrown into hell. 
16. All those who forsake these things are in heaven. It is a pitiable 
situation today in the world to see people who have spent years overseas 
studying either as doctors or lawyers or qualify as priests or bishops but 
returned to revive what they call tradition and culture. 
17. They share in pouring libation, and fetish activities. Such persons 
have forsaken God and God has deserted them completely. Many people 
think- that the true God is something like the Bible, a hymn book, a 
handkerchief or a Staff or a human being who could be carved or 
worshipped .. Far from these thoughts, God is not like any of these. 
18. Man was created in the image of God. He was endowed with all 
wisdom, power, love, justice, beauty and splendour. How foolish then is 
man to imagine God to be like a stick, water, earth, stone, sun, moon 
and the solar stars and to worship them. 



19. For instance if you regard the Holy Oil as God lhen you are .making 
a grievous mistake because God is the maker of 'the Holy Oil. Why 
"hould man worship the creature and not the creator. 
:!O. Anyone who does this has dishonoured God and musi suffer the 
penalty. · 



· On Reincarnation and 
Predestination 

1. Sometimes you are asked how old you are and you say five years. 
This is false~ You are· not five. 
2. Some of you have made about five incarnations. Some seven, some 
three but you do not know. You often say that new child has been born, 
no new child is born. What you regard as new child is a. being. that has 
only reincarnated at your time. · 
3. This is the wisdom which has been-hidden from the whole world. . . 
There is no human wisdom which can discover this truth. That is why 
you have never found any man changing or ref o~ng aµother man. 
4. In our earlier incarnation many of us were born in India. But after, 
the. Father transferred us to Nigeria. In that incarnation, . you were a 
Nigerian but since there was an arduous task to be done in America, we 
were transferred to America so we continue to migrate in our 
reincarnatiOn from one country to the other. 
S. That -is why Jehovah God· and His. Christ are laughing at you seeing 
that you arevery foolish. Don't you see·tbat we die.to live? People often 
confuse physical death with spiritual death or slumber should I say, that 
is when a person is no more· breathing. 
6. He is inactive· and mute. He· is not alive because the generator 
which activates the cell of his body and make· them move is withdrawn. 
7. During physical death, it is the flesh that is generally affected. The 
spirit is taken off the man by the· owner God and is sent on another 
errand, perhaps to the Soviet Union where he is translated from his 
spiritual eXistence·to mortal and' is called a mortal· name. 
8. This is the· physical death we· hear about daily here and there. There 
is nothing at all like death.speaking frankly but transformation of beings 
for assignment in other placts. 
9. Anyone1physically dead must physically reincarnate. All those livin1 



at the present today on earth are parents of past ones. Each one of us ha~ 
undergone several reincarnations unknown to us but known to the 
Supreme power, God. 
10. Therefore whether you cry or not you must undergo this process as 
many times as may suit the Supreme of the Spirits. You do not kno\\· 
where man is going neither do you know where he comes from. 
11. ,t\s long as you do not know these, they are none of your business. 
If it was the case that if one dies, he is gone for ever, who would remain in 
the world today? 

12. When you cut yourself, blood wiil drip to the ground. Each drop of 
blood is a human being. y' ou can kiH an animal but you should not have 
to eat the blood because that is life. 
13. The same is applicable to man. 'fhat is when you say that a person 
dies, that one person will come in million into this world. As we are here 
if you tell me that you are here, it is not true because you· are somewhere 
else. Some people say that they come from c·alabar. Some say they are 
from Ibibio. Some say that they are Nigerians. You are from none of 
these places. Shut up! because you do not know where you come from. 
14. God hCJ.s created man as a channel. The woman is the pathway 
through which people pass from the other world into this world. It does 
not mean that they are your children. 
15. This world is a strange land and you are all strangers here. The 
Spiritual world is the real world and that is your real home. It is eternity. 
16. Jacob the patriarch had twelve sons, representing the twelve tribes 
of Israel, the twelve Calendar months of the year and the Twelve Zodiac 
. 

signs. 
l 7. All the poor people in the world are from Reuben's family Even if 
~uch people are given all the 1noney in the-International Banks, they will 
"quander them in riotous living. 
18. People argue that destiny is not in existence; but I. tell you 
vehemently that Destiny is in existence for whatsoever had been written 
a-bout you, the same you must face in life. 



I . All the troubles in the world which hinder man f roni knowing God 
and the imminent ruin of man results from eating meat and fish. 
2. By this the world has departed from the way of God to the path of 
perdition. This brings about sickness, afflictions, gnashing of teeth and 
death to man. 
3. Egg is a bird. Milk is taken from an animal and so it is part qf an 
animal. Do not eat any of those things. They are not prescribed for inan._ 
The only food prescribed for man is either fruit, or seed. If you love life, 
follow the prescription. If you follow the prescription you will no longer 
be sick. You'll have no pains. 
4. There shall be no movement of objects in your body 1J111!1D Wfd~ 
you attribute to witches and wizards. The fish and meat you eat cause 
these problems because you have eaten the for bidden fruit. 
5. All animals created have their own kingdom. The trees ~ve their 
own kingdom. They attend meetings, have their chiefs, conyerse and do 
their own thing, their own way. 
6. Their kingdom is equally very· enjoyable. If I say that you are a 
member of either the plant or animal kingdom, you will wonder how. 
7. Do not bother about that aspect but believe· that you are also a tree. 
or a fish, or an ant or bird. Therefore you are a brother to them ail and 
they are your brothers. 
8. The power of superintendency of man over animals is the first grace 
man has lost. If you were to care for and f= the snakes,, goats, dugs and · 
other animals, they would watch the house, go on errands, sweel) the: 
floor, and do other domestic chores. 
941 Brethren, the· effort we· waste· in trainini men, if we·. were to . 
concentiate our attention in trainina the aninlals, they would have given·-

' 



sirnilar responses. We would use them for errands, sit back to enjoy our 
\)I orv 
.'.:) .I • 

1 O. You· are not more. beautiful or handsome than an animal. They 
hear when they are spoken to and c~ move when they are told to do so. 
11. l\1ore so you do not know that when you kill an animal, you have 
killed a human being. When for instance a native doctor demands a cock 
anq hen from you, he is in effect asking for a man and a woman. He does 
not kno\v this and you do not know too. 
12. When God demanded that Cain and Abel should offer sacrifices 
unto him, Abel chose the fattest of his ram, and offered it to be burnt as 
a sacrifice. 
1 ). He thought he was presenting_ a ram not knowing that he was 
offering himself. He gave his O\vn life. It was not Cain who killed him. It 
w'a t; ~l~I f-inflicted. 
14. Can you realise the wisdom I have brought to you? it is the 
recondite wisdon1. If he did not offer the ram, he would not have given 
his life and nothing would have happened to him. 
15. You pray God to take away death. Where do you intend Him to 

ke death to? You are still killing fishes, hens, cocks, and other animals. 
I\ r~ those not human beings you are killing? People die as a result of 
what they do. 
16. Secondly, whenever you eat meat or fish your heart is trouble 
because you have defiled the temple of the living God. The house 
becomes impure. 
17. Wrath, strife, and all kinds of filth wlll fill the house and you will 
not have peace. Then the Holy Spirit has departed from you. 
1 8. Because of your penchant for eating meat a very young girl no 
longer sees, a young girl no longer menstruates. 
19. Little children suffer different forms of sicknesses. How come all 
these things happen? It is as a result of the meat and fish y9u eat which 
defile the body, the temple of the living .. God. 
20. There is no more life in you and your life is wasted •. Your ears will 
be blocked and· your life -is not worth its. salt .. The doctor says you are . . 



anaemic. lt is true .you ai:e bloodless because you do not eat fruits, which 
constitute the body of our Lord Jesus Christ and which provide b-ood. · 

. . . 

21 . Fruits give you blood and life and power and. good health. and 
beauty and· all the glories 01 God.· But you have left the glory of God to 
base things. Come to think of the effect of meat on man. God has 
created fishes, hens, goa.ts into very lowly and dishonour8:ble places. 
Z2. When you. eat their meat, where do you find yourselves. Can you 
Jot realise how you are living as beasts? Even animals are. wiser than you. 
23. Know that as a man suffers from cough, th_e goats, birds and· all the 
1nimals suffer same. As one suffers from belly ache, rheumatism, and all 
the ailments so do animals, where do you think the diseases are 
transferred to.? 
24. The inhabitants of the worlcl will shout when they listen to today's 
gospel that ''Leader Obu has killed them'' He has instructed that p~oplf' 
should.not eat-meat or fish. 
251

• Many people complain that they are bewit~hed and seek for 
powerful oracles to consult. Do not consult any oracle again. It is eating 
meat and fish which is killing you. 
26. Most especially those who are in universities, you fry here, roast 
there, bake and boil ypur food. Fry no more for that means death unto 
yours~If. · 
27. If you want to pass your examinations, eat fruits.· Wisdom, wealth, 
power, peace~ beauty, good health and life will be bestowed on you. 
28. When people talk of goiqg to the mountains or Jerusalei:n what 
actually do you go to· do there. Here is God before yo~, conversing with 
you but your sight has been blocked. by the meat and fi~h which.God bas 
directed you not to eat. 
Z9: If we no longer eat. meat, mourning house will cease to be kept, 
necromancers and juju· doctors will fold up. All the secret societies in the 
world will cease to exist. 
30. Consequently, we will no longer have problems. People ~II n~· 

· longer d1e because the animals you kill are human and you stop killini; 
them, they will no longer die and human beings will conseauently not die 



again. 

~ 1. Those who are left with ten days to one year or so to depart this 
\vorld to th~e world beyond because of their disobedience, by beginning to 
practice this gospel, thousands of years are added to their days. 
32. All' those whose faces are wrinkled, legs crooked and they are oldish 
by beginning to practise this gospel they will be rejuvenated and will 
become handsome young men and beautiful women. 
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On Prophesies, Predictions, 
Dreams and Visions 

1. The question now is, what is vision, dream and proph~cy? It is a 
divine revelation of the future events in sleep or in trance, a prophetic 
utterance or a prediction. It is the Spirit alone that is capable of revealing 
one to as many people as possible and without a mistake. 
2. There is no other way you could develop your luck, your fate and 
your faith except through dreams, visions and prophecies. God can talk 
to you through dreams or visions. He can also talk to you physically as 
you are hearing now. 
3. Many people do not belieye in dreams and visions. But whether you 

. . 

believe it or not, the truth is unchangeable. The birth of our Lord Jesu~ 
Christ was first seen in a dream~ 
4. Before anything happens to you,--it will first be revealed to you in a 
dream. What is called Spirit is what you see in the dream. The Spirit also 
is the kingdom of God and is God. · 
5. You therefore have to believe allthe dreams y()U have. Secondly, the 
Holy Spirit can·d~.and undo .. 
6. Many of the things people do are not. done in this physical realm. 
Before anything manifests itself in t~e physical realm it would have been 
reve~ed in the spiritual realm. 
7 ~ If you obey visions and drtams you will obey God. Many people .. 
encounter problems and difficulties because they disobey the voice of 
Gpd through dreams and visions. 
8. That was why when Joseph was instructed int~~ dream to take his 
wife, he obeyed when he woke up. It is.rather pertinent to believe what 
you· see in dr~am than what you see in this physical realm. 
9~- Right from the time of Adam there ha$ never been a time when the 
Spirit was not in existence. There has never been a time when dre.ams and 
vi.sioils ceased ·to eXist. 



10. For instance before 1974 no photographer.was able to take the 
picture of the Holy Father and liave it developed. The negative must 
certainly become plain paper. . 
11. It was not until it was revealed by Deaconess Odudu that as from 
1974 the production of the Father's pictures will be made possible before 
peopl~ began to pr~duce them. 
12. The Deacone~s also prophesied that the Father's pictures will sell 
like hot cakes. Today many people trade on His postcards and are really 
doing good business. All the dreams arid visions you have will not fail to 
manifest. 
13. If therefore you do not believe· in dreams, visions and prophecies 
what do you think of yourself? The Holy Spirit has come to gather all the 

• 

children of God together. He has already accomplished this but what 
remains is for you to go and testify about it. 
14. Only one currency will be used throughout the world and there will 
be no visa and passport. Indeed all gaps will ·be bridged by the Holy 
Spirit. There will be no division between the Jews and the Greeks, 
between Nigerians and Britons. 
15. It will not be long from now, you will see that wealthy people will; 
denounce their mon~v and forsake it completely. They will leave their: 
money in bags and call on people to come ·and take .. Those who hav~ 
estates will fors~ke their estates. They will declare that people should 
come and take tl1~ · ~"'1. 
16. Then it shall oe too late. People will forsake their children and 
riches and call upon people to come and take them. The kingdom of God 
you have been waiting for has.arrived. 
17. In 1967 before the creation of States, Brotherhood members met .. 
the Father and requested Him to create a separate State for them because 
there was much cheating in the Eastern Region. 
18. The Father pronounced that He had given them States and in that 
1967 States wer~ created. In 1969 when the civil war was still on, during a 
service, the fa th er saw that ariguish and· sorrow were written on every 

. . 

memher's fac·e. 'The father stood right there and pronounced that He had 



ended the war and the fallowing year January, the war thus came to an 
end. 
19. After the Nigerian Civil War many people said that measures 
should be adopted to ensure that the war did not reoccur. The Father as 
usual stood in the altar and pronounced that there would be no more war 
in Nigeria. He said what Nigerians would witness is police action. 



On the World 

1. If Africans need a good leader they must be good and if the western 
wor.ld needs a _good ruler, they must be good themselves. 
2. Whether your ruler 1s good or bad it is incumbent upon you to 
submit to his rulership. You should stop coup planning.it has brought , 
problems to the whole world. 
J. Whether good or bad submit to them. Your assignment is to submit 
to your ruler. The moment you start your own business independently, 
you will be~ome very r_ich. Have you ever seen a civil servant who is a 
millionaire? Even if he is, he has embezzled and the punishment awaits 
him. \ 
4~ If you observe the happenings in the world, you will see that there 
are no nations who express their love as Africans. Indeed there are no 
people who look as foolish as Africans. 
5. Neither are there people in the whole world as humble a~ the 
Africans~ African people are honest and ,truthful. Nevertheless, the 
trouble with Africans is their tendency to worship strange gods. 
6. The Whites. argue that if God is. in Nigeria, why ·are there so many 
problems besetting the country? Somebody will wonder why your village 
is not well off. 

7. None of the inhabitants of your village believe in God? Do the entire 
Af r1can people believe in Him? That is where the trouble lies? 
-8. None of the rulers of this world has the Bible. They belong to. 
various secret societies and talk about those societies. 
9 Tell me how they Can rule the whole world without the constitution 
cut out specially for the administratiol\ of the affairs of this world. I 
want to tell you that throughout the whole of Nigeria there is no set of 
people as strong as the Ibibios in craftiness, in power, in swindling, in 
atrocities, in embarking on any type of investigations. 
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10. If something is far beyond the c;omprehension of the Ibibio man, 
what do you think the phenomenon is? As at now, all of us are looking 
for the Whites. Even. in Nigeria today, if a whiteman· heads an 
establishment, whatever he suggests will be done. 
11. If a blackman occupies· that same ppsition and makes the same 
suggestion, ~~will not be accepted. That is what happens. The unwarry 
\\"t)rld insinuates that your leader is not educated But the educated 
rrofessors and academicians deny the eYistence of God They argue that 
life came by evolution and not by creation 
12. In the past religion only came for the b1ack world from the 
\\ hitem~n's land. The \vhites were those vho inLrouuced christianity to 
the blacks. 
lJ. Any church that had no headquarters ahrnad had no recognition. 
But.today the reverse is the case. The Biacic's _are eva11ge1ising the Whites. 
14 .. Therefore each and everyone of us should rest and continue to give 
than·ks to the Almighty God for all the good things lie has bestowed on 
us .. . 
15. If a world conference \\'as convened of all the inhabitants of the 
world to decide where the word of God should be n1ade stationery to be 
spread.to·other parts of the world, \\·ho would have cast his or her vote 
for Africa? 
16. It would nave rested .in Londdn ur America. Because a popular 
agreeme.n~ '.would have been put up that Africans be left alone for the~ 

. . . . 

are already down and are condemned. Are you the rcr'-un who asked 
God to do this? 
17. 1.,he greatest mathematician in the world comes from Egypt and 
·-·~tnnot speak English. Yet the fanatic~ query "'·h1 your Leader does not 
speak ·English. Is this a question of English Language? You .should be 
ashamed because if I speak' the ·real f~nglish Ldnguage you will nor 

understand. 
18. Why doc~ the world not appreciate a good thing. It i~ polluted \\·i~h 
<.;ynonyms . so that the word come can be subjected to different 
interpretatiun;.;. For this reason French Language is preferred in 
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International Conferences. . 
19. As tae government uses diplomacy in its administratio~ so Js the 
English ety1r1oiogy. If you apply for work in the, government, they will 
not reply that there, is no work but will ca.1:m you by saying that the 

. application is receiving. attention. You will wait and become tired 
hecause the attention is indefinite. 
20. Now millions of Europeans and Americans want to 9ome to Africa 
and millions of Africans want to migrate to Europe and America, why . 
do you intend to go since you claim that you are pot white and you have 
no relationshiP. with the whites? 

21. God has not created any boundaries for us. 

. i 
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Food for thought 

I. Here in Brotherhood, we do not clap hands, play orchestra, or burn 
candle and incense. As you come here your problems and sickness are 
taken away by the Holy Spirit. 
2. You argue that you do not ~-now what sin you have committed and I 
ask, have you not eaten somebody's food for nought? Those who killed -
our L·ord Jesus Christ were not. juju doctors, government officials, 
traders, or farmers but the church people. 
3. If he was from them they would not have killed HIM. Likewise 
today no church accepts Brotherhood of the Cross and Star. Though 
they all attest that there is power there but they conclude that nobody 
knows the source of the power. 
4. I thank God for such testimony because if they had known, it would 
not have been the one. When I confess that I had ·never been to church, 
the world frown at those who come to me and wonder what I would 
t~ach them. If I had attended any church before coming to found 
Brotherhood, it wpuld have been an imitation. 

I 

5. If a person is sent by God and he is taught by another person and is 
issued with a certificate he is not taught by God because he has his 

~ 

teacher. 
6. But the one sent by God d1oes not need a teacher because no one can 
teach God. You rejoice that.··your brother has gone overseas and ha~ 
graduated as a professor or doctor. Then I ask, pr.ofessor or doctor o, 
what? Of stones, iron anc;l wood? 
7. There is no knowledghe of G~ in the world. The only knowledgie 
here is how to read and write. Sometimes people ·argue that things hav·e 
changed in the world and that the world has changed a great deal. 
8. This is not true. Nothing has changed. The world is exactly how iJ 
has always been right from creation. Not a pin.has changed There is nc 



wiseman in the world. The whites, the blacks, and the coloured are not. 
wise. They are blind deaf and dumb. 
9 There is time for foolishness and time· for ignorance but is this the 
time for foolishness? When you argue that you are white· or black, who 

···- , -
was your father and grand father? Were they not the children of Adam 
'ivho was your grandmother, was she n9t Eve? 
10. When you beget many children and· they in turn beget many 
children and your grand children beget other children as· it were, does it 
mean that you and all of them are not br~thers? 
11. War sets in because people claim they come from one community 
or the other. Discrimination also sets in ~d people· condemn oth~rs and 
arrogate to themselves .t'.lositions superior to others. That is why the . . . 

world disintegrates. 
12. It does not ser"·~ any useful purpose to continue .to make the 
distinction that one is a white and the other is a black or that one is the 
son of God or that one.is a white man.because·Hehimself·has brought 

. . "' .. 

about the unification of all people of the world. 
13. So human beings, trees, animals, water, fishes, birds are all 
~hildren. of God. A native doctor believes in juju which I don't. If I were· 
one, I shouldQ't have done what I am doing. 
14. And mark you, I am not a christian conve~t. Being a convert is 

. ' . . 

different from bein~ born into a faith. You call me a Leader, this is _true· 
because God has provided a living example for you in me·jn order to lead 
you to God's kingdom. . . . 
15. The qualities you see in me are for ypu tQ, imitate, lam .a model.i I. 
don't smoke, drink, or worship juju. C8n you see flllY candle, c~oss or. 
image here? 
16. I do not belong to that cult. The membership of the· Brotberhood of 
the Cross and· Star is very large. If I attend one burial without attend\ng 
the other, I wiJl be accused of partlality. 
17. I have many pastors to administer unt~ the need of members. · ~n 
any case why should the world attach so much in1pgrtance to death? I . . . .. 

have been telling you that the whites are· not wise· as they would have· 



people believe. 
18. Inf act there is no person who is wise. in the world. If it were not so 
there would not have been a case that an untutored person ·should reveal 
what your problems are to you. 
19. What you refer to as an enlightened person is the one who can write 
and read his name. Civilisation or enlightenment does not imply building 
a school or manufacturL1g aeroplanes. And I sympathise with you 
hecause t_he whole world is blind and sick and lame. . -
20. If you say you are a pastor, or bishop ask yourself whether you 
have .love, power and wisdom. If you do not have these attributes, what 
k i·nd of pastor or bishop are you? 
21. If somebody says that he is a servant of God, yet is poor, is 
rowerless, and is foolish and ignorant, is he/a true child of God? Fear 
hrings torments, because of fear you kill, prepare concoction, and 
commit other vices. 
22. Why do people get initiated into secret societies like Ogboni, 
Rosicrucian Order, Freemansonry and De Lawrence? Is it not fear? Fear 
avails no good thing. When you see a tree bringing out young shoots, 
know that someone is watering it. 
23. ·A person who does not know His creator is in great suffering. The 
Whites and Blacks suffer as a result of not believing in Him because 
\\'it hout Him there is no life and with Him there is life. 
24. Some people think that Spirit is what you cannot see. This is not 
true. You can see a spirit but you will not know that it is. a Spirit. 
25. · · After weeding your garden and . clearing all the plants after 
some time others will-grow up. Where do they come fro~? When you 
have shaved your head so that there is no single hair after some time you 
,c·c hairs. growing again on the same head, where.does it come from? The 
hairs that were cut, w·here did they go to? 
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